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Why one husband kissed his wife four times!

I

"i/ /
/~a.~ for the money
you're saving ... while it's coming
in fasier through the war years. I
know in my bones jobs like mine
may not last forever. \Vho can tell
what's going to happen day-after
tomorrow? Thank Cod you've got
sense enough to see that today's
the time to get a little money
tucked away_

/~a.~ for the War
Bonds you're making me hold on to!
I'd never do it without you, honey;
it's too easy to find reasons for cash
ing 'em in-but when it comes time
to put the children through school
or pay for an emergency operation,
we'll be thankful.

/~a~Cor theinsurance
you talked me into buying. I've felt
a Jot easier ever since I've known
our future is protected-you and the
kids would be safe if anything hap
pened to me-you and I won't have
to spend our old age living on some
one's charity. And every cent we put
in insurance or War Bonds or other
savings helps keep prices down.

~

~ d.. k4 for being you-a
woman with brains enough in your
pretty head to make sure \'\.'c don't
buy II single thing we don't need in

times like these-because you know
a crazy wave of spending in wartime
would march America straight into
inflation. Baby, I sure knew how to
pick 'em the day I married you!

ONE PERSON CAN START ITt

You gl.... Inflation a boost

-when you buy anything you enn
do without

-when you buy above ceiling or
without giving up slumps (Black
Markel!)

-when you ask more money for
yourservices or the goods you sell

SAVI YOUR MONn. Buy and
hold all the War Bonds you
enn afford-to pay for the
warsDd protectyour KEEP
o"nf~ture.Keep~
your Illsurnnce. ,.

___• __ I WN

A UnlteoJ States War meungo llrcllnreo.l by the Wnr Auvcrtlslnlt Council; npprovoXl by the Office of War Informntion; nnd contributed by tbis mnltll:tino In cooperation with the
MaK'll:tino Publishcu of America
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III JOAN DAI.RYMPI.I

MEMORY

,

YEARS
AGO

,

THERE WAS NO

RADIO MAGAZINE

IN FACT, there was no radio
broadcasting I But in the

twenty·five years that fol·
lowed, radio strode ahead
in seven league boots. Pro·
grams and personalities came
and went on the cavalcade
of 'he air. Since Morch of
1943, TUNE IN has been
presenting radio's outstand·
ing events and highlights.
As new horizons open up in
television and F.M., readers
af TUNE IN will keep abreast
of 011 that's new in radio.
E"t.r yovr lubscription todoy.

TUNE IN

DOWN

In tht: carl) '30) when Amo~ 'n And)
were king) of rhe alrwav~ anfJ were
broade.sting nightly ac 7:00 p.m.,
three newcomeh to radio were trying
to compete with them at the )amt
hour on different stations - Morton
Downey, Kate Smith and Bing Crosb).

• •
rred Allt"n hr...( rt:allzed tht: valut' 01 hl~

now-famou~ ad lib reparte:e.on ont" of
his earlle)t programs. When pretty Pon
land Ruffed a gag and a painful silence
followed, Fred ros<: (0 the occasion by
saying, "Well, u's your lull, fill u!" He
goc twice rhe l.lUghs the original. joke
would have: produced

• •
The Silver Masked Tenor, beloved
crooner of the 1920s, though no
longer heard on the airwaves, srill
works in radio. He can now be found
in NBC's musical department in New
York Cicy.

• •
All announcer... formerly used only
their initials ro identify thcmselve) at

rhe end ~ broadcasts. The cUSfom was
stopped when similarity of initials
caused confusion among lis{eners.

• •
Basil Ruysdale, announcer for Luck)'
Strikes, used to be a Metropolitan
Opera star. He left the stage to teach
voice and one of his first pupils was a
young boy named-Lawrence Tibbett.

• •

LANE

mil rophunt b\ Kud)' Valkt ",nol11-:

them Be,1 lilllt:. Edgar lkr~cn Etldu.
(,lnror Phil BJkt:'r JnJ M jlmn »(,,11

• •
The HapplOe)) Bop were the blggc.!Jt
ching in radio in 1923. and were pral
rically the only radio performer) who
recci"cd J )ala" for their bro...d..:a)b

• •
DUring tilt: hrsl fed-I, 01 roiJlo when
the broadcl::>uoJ.! m"ltrum<:m, wen.
so delicate anJ IIlvolved that rhe slight
esc diseurbanct: CQulJ .»t'[ them awry. one
of the sound engtneer's chief complamb
was .direcced agalnsr sopranos who ble~

our fuses when the:y san~ full force IntO

the microphone

* •
Sports events were the mo)( popular
type of broadcast in the 1920s, and
announcers in that field were the best
known radio personalities-Tcd Hus·
iog and the late Graham MacNamer
being two example).

• •
It was through hl~ cove:ra~~ o( rhe l.111d
bergh kidnapping case chac Gabriel
Hearrer became narionally known a\ ..
radio cOllun<:maror

* •
Kate Smith intendtd to ~ a nurse,
although she'd always loved to sing.
But when Eddie Dowling, Broadwa)
producer, heard her sing at a benefir
performance he signed her up and the
nursing C'.trt:er was forgotten.

MAll THIS CONVENIENT COUPON

NAMI:

• •

• •
When docror.) rold Tony WOlb thai hl
had onl)' a few months ro live he ""cnt
ro Anzona. He passed the tlmt: filhn~

~rapbooks with c1ipplll~~, n1l1Jculousl}
recovered and used the pa~t1m(' ro ean.
fame and fortune on the :l.lrWJ,\c:~

* •
In [he first year~ of radiO the elcmcm
of chance played a large par<. Broad
casters never ~ked to 50ee a script bt.'
fore it was aired, and audition) for
talent were virtualh I.Jnhcard of. ,

Floyd Gibbon~ dalmeJ to be tht Ilrsf
person [0 broadcast (rom an aCtual bar
tie front when he wen! to China In rilt
early' 30s. The reception wa) very 1'001

bur rhe progr:lfJ1~ rhrilled all lisrent"r~

• •
When James Melton failed to gec an
audition with the late Erno Rapec
after trying every day for three wee~,

he stOod in the ante-room and threat
ened to sing so loudly that he would
be heard through aU closed doors. The
bars were let down, Rapee heard and
hired him, and hi" mctL'Ork risc
starrt:d.

• •
Few p<:oplt, rt.:;dlzc how many prl:sc.:JlI day
radio ~tar .. wt'rc- fir.)! 100roJun-d 10 dw

In (he early day'i of radiO all eastern
seaboard stacion.) had to sIgn off lID·

media<ely when all S.O.S. was Rashed
so that there would_ be no confusion in
ship-to-shore communications. News
paper... often earned repnnb of pro
grams which had been interrupted

STATE

ISSUES
FOR ONLY12

TUNE IN
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
RADIO CITY, N, Y,
Pleue ~nter my subscription for
one year co "Tune In.'' My U. S.
Postal money order for S I. ->0 is :u
lached
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H.,UhO·1 ProdigdJ SO" rei/inri 10 rtJtiio. (See Sunday, I:'~ p.m.)

EASTERN WAR TIME INDICME-D. DEDUCl I HOUR.
FOR CE-NlII.ALlIME-l HOURS FOR PACIFIC TIME.
NBC IS LISTED (N). CIS IC). AMERICAN IROAD.
CASTING CO. IA). MIS (""I). A5TU1SKro PRO
GRAMS (., ARE RElRQADCAST AT VARIOUS

TIMES; CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.

•

SUNDAY
8:30 o.m. THE JUBALAIR,ES (CI Highly recommended to eorly Sun
day risers is tMis half-hour of spirituals and fol~ son!ls sung ~ haT IS

p'obooly the best Negro quartet around at the moment .

9:15 a.m. E. POWER BIGGS IC) Music especially composed for the
organ well-played by the organist of the 80Ston Symphony Or.
c"'estra .• .....

9:30 a.m. COAST TO COAST ON A BUS (A) Milton Cross emcees
this children's variety show. one of the oldest programs on radio.
~ecommended only to those who like to hear children entertain.....

II :30 a.m. INVITATION TO LEARNING IC) For those .... ho like 10
start off the week .... ith some fancy book.learning; a bod spot for a
good show, with guest speakers discussing the groat literature of the
....orld . ........

12:05 p.m. WAR JOURNAL (AI News commentaries from the war
capitals: very good news show. ..........

1:10 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND TABLE (N} Anotner fine program
-hot comes along too early in the day and interferes with the Sunday
-,om,CI; stimulating discussions on the state of the world . .....

1:15 p.m. ORSON WELLES {A} Radio's Prodigal Son returns to
radio In a fifteen-minute commentary about everything under the

,n, inclUding himself. ...........

2:00 p.m. WASHINGTON STOR.Y IA) Dramatizations and inter
vIews ..... ith people who make fhe story; John 8. Kennedy, narrator;
Marquis Childs. Washington columnisf: and guest speakers . ...........

2:00 p.m. THE STRADIVARI ORCHESTRA IC) Paul lavolle can·
ducts a string orchestra that ploys semi-classical music sweetly and
agreeably, with Horrison Kno.c: pitching in for on occasional tenor
.010. ....

2:)0 p.m. JOHN CHARLES THOMAS (N) The baritone makes on
.ngratiating M .C.; John Nesbitt spins some fancy tales; Vidor
Young conducts the orchestra . ........

):00 p.m. NEW YO"K PHILHARMONIC IC) An hour and 0 half
of symphony music played by one of the great U. S. orchestras wIth
emphasis on serious contemporary music in addition to classics . ........

):)0 p.m. ONE MAN'S FAMILY (N) An old radio favorite: one of
'he first and best of radia'~ chronicles of American family life. .........

":00 p.m. ARMY HOUR IN} Combat action and current situation
reports from .the war areas: a show no one should miss. ............

":30 p.m. ANDREWS SISTERS (AI The three sisters .... hase papulority
) one of the Ten Wonden of the World head a vorlety show that
ncludes George ··Gabby" Hayes. comedian; Vic Shoen s orchestra;

und a 9ue~t star. .....

LISTENING POST
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS.

THREE TABS I""") INDICATES AN UNUSUAllY GOOD

SHOW. TWO TABS '''''} A BETTER PROGRAM THAN MOST,

AND ONE TAB 1"1 AVERAGE RADIO ENTERTAINMENT.

4:)0 p.m. MUSIC AMERICA LOVES (NI Tommy Dorsey s the
master of ceremonies; the music is plentiful and well played. .......

5:00 p.m. SYMPHONY OF THE AIR IN) Fronk Block conducting
the N8C Symphony Orchestra, considered by lovers of good music
as one of tho three great U.S. symphony orchestras: guest stars as
soloists. .......

5:00 p.m. FAMILY HOUR (C) Pleasant. unpretentious. undistin
guished half hour of semi·classicol music . .....

5:45 p.m. WILLIAM SHIRER tC) The former European news cor
espondent discusses the news of the world. with emphasis on what s

aOlng in the war theatres . ........

1,:00 p.m. ADVENTURES OF OZZIE AND HARRIET (C) Homer
Hilliard and Ouie Nelson are two niell enough young people, but
lad the real punch of top· notch radio personalities.....

b:oo p.m. PAUL WHITEMAN (A) No longer' tho king of Jon. but
,t.1l one of the notion s top-noteh interpreters of a popular ballad.
With Georgia Gibbs. one of the better songstresses around ·at the
namont, and The Merry Macs. ...........

1,:30 p,m. SUNDAY EVENING PARTY (A) A pleasant, uninspired
nulf.hour of somo of the popular tunes of the doy; with vocalists
LOu,se Carlisle and Donald Done, Phil Davis and his Orch.....

1,:)0 p.m. REPORT TO THE NATION {Cl News interviews and
sketches conducted by John Daly· e.cellently produced, fine enter
to,nment ...........

1,:30 p.m. THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE (NI Uneven c.omedy )ertes.
"'Itn the humor ranging from the corny to tho very entertaimng; With
Ho, Peary as Throckmorton_ ..,..,

7:00 p.m. JACK BENNY IN) A program that s 0) much a port of
tho average American fomily's Sunday as going to church and
noon·time chiden dinner. .........

7:00 p.m. OPINION REqUeSTED (M I A panel of four cuthom,e!.
guo!.t on this one, and tal~ about some of .the problems thot con
fronT the discharged service man. Bill Slator is tho moderator. ••

7;00 p.m. THE THIN MAN (Cl The adventures of Nick and Nora
C1_orles. somewhat tamed do....n for radio. but O.K.•f you wont a
change from Jod Benny. .......

7:00 p.m. DREW PEARSON (A) One of· the liveliest and most contro
versial of radio's news commentators. .....

7:30 p.m. BANDWAGON (N) Dick Powell is the M.C.: Jim Doyle IS
the newscaster; ond a different orchestra every week odds to the
fun. .... -

·':30 p.m. QUIZ KIDS (A) Joe Kelly presides over thiS motley
collection of minIature geniuses, absolutely the lost word In quil
shows . .......

·7:30 p,m. BLONDIE tC) Each .....eek Blondte and Dogwood !=Iol Into
a ne..... scrape; routine Sunday evening entertainment.....

8:00 p.m. BERGEN AND McCARTHY (N) One of the fastesl mov·
Ing didest variety shows on the air. Charlie ma~es love 10 a
beautiful guest star each week_ ... ..,..

8:00 p.m. MEDIATION BOARD (M) I\. L. Ale.onder conaucts thIs
most reliable of radio's "Dear Beatrice Fairfa.c:" shows.....

8:00 p.m. FORD SYMPHONY (A) A new time and a new network
for this popular Sunday radio concert: the show now runs to a full
hour, resl,lting in a more varied selection of music . ..........

q:OO p.m. MANHATTAN MERRY-GO·ROUND IN) Musical vanety,
../lth a long list of entertainers hooded by Thomas L. Thomas. bari
tone, and Vietor Arden's orchestra. Not as good os some other
~hows like it. • • .

9:00 p.m. WALTER WINCHelL tA) Fast talk and soucy gossip from
one of the first and best of the radio columnists . .....

tCONTlNUED ON NEXT 'AGEI 3



TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST (continued)

t,JQ p.m. AMERICAN ALlUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC (N I Fronk
Munn, Jean Did.nlan, Margoret Doum, and the Budinghom Choir
sing, and the Hoenschen Concert Orchestra plays, old and new Amer
ican SO"95. "''f
9:30 p.m. STAR THEATRE (N) One of the better variety sho.....s in
radio. With Jomes Mehon, Alec Templeton. Al Goodman's Or.
chestra. T"'T •

9:"5 p.m. JIMMY FIDLER IA) Gossip and prattle about the Holly
.....ood stors deli ....ered by 0 man ..... ho's big enough and old enough
to know better. T

10:00 p.m. BROWNSTONE THEATER (M) Revivals of some of the
ploys thot thrilled Grandpa and Grandma. Good ideo. but the pro
duction details Of. not ol.....ays of the some high caliber. TT

10:00 p.m. THEATER GUlLO OF THE AIR (AJ Some of the famous
hits of The Theater Guild condensed to on hour's time for radio. One
of the important new shows of the fall and winter season. TTT

10:00 p,m. HOUR OF CHARM IN) A litHe too coy for some listen
ers, but there is no doubt that Phil Spitolny's is the best all-girl
orchestra around. TT

10:00 p.m. TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT ICI Most people would rother
toke this quiz show starring Phil Boker. TTT

10:30 p,m. WE THE PEOPLE tC) One of the better radio programs,
bringing into focus some of the delightful and ingenious of the
1]0,000,000 people who make up the population of the U.S.A. TT

MeeJ Your Navy al 9:00 p.m. on Mondays

MONDAY
8:00 a.m, WORLD NEWS ROUND-UP INI James Stevenson re
views the morning news and calls in staff correspondents from Wash
ington and abroad, TT

*9:00 a.m. BREAKFAST CLUB (A) Jaunty, entertaining early morn
ing program, with Don McNeill emceeing far a surprisingly talented
and wide awoke cast. TT

10:00 a.m. VALIANT LADY (C) High-tensioned saap opera for
housewives who want to start off their day with a sigh. T

10:00 a.m. ROBERT ST. JOHN IN) Many housewives precede their
frenetic senians with the soap operas with this doily flfteen.minute
news analysis by the well.known foreign correspondent. TT

10:30 a.m. FUN WITH MUSIC (M) Doily half. hour variety shows,
designed as a background for the morning's dusting.•

10:45 a.m. ONE WOMAN'S OPINION (A) Usa Sergio analyzes
the latest developments in the wor theoters in her crisp, precise
accent. TT

$10:45 a.m. BACHELOR'S CHILDREN (CI Or. Graham ~lves his
personal problems, and those of his patients, five do,£! a week. Very
popular morning serial, better written than morl. ...

11:00 a.m. FRED WARING (NI The genial bond-leader presides
over 0 show that is 50 good it can hold its own with the best of the
evening programs. Every week-day. Tn
11:55 a,m, CLIFF EDWARDS (M) The old vaudevillian, better known
as "Ukulele Ike," in a between-the·shows song or fwo....

12:00 p.m. KATE SMITH IC) According to the Hooper Polls, one
of the top daytime programs in America. And there's a reason
why. TTT

1:45 p.m. YOUNG OR. MALONE IC) The highly traveled young
medico is the central character in tnis entertaining daily serial. TT

2:00 p.rn.. THE GUIDING LIGHT IN) Early afternoon love story,
heavy on pathos, light on humor. T

2:15 p.m. TODAY'S CHILDREN (N) A long-time favorite with day
time radio listeners. A melodramatic rendering of the problems that
face the younger generation.•

2:30 p,m. QUeEN FOR A DAY 1M) From an hysterical studio audio
ence eacn day a new Gueen is selected and crowned, and given 24
~ours in wnich to do whatever she wonts to do. The tuner-in doesn't
have holf as much fun as tne contestants. T

4

3:00 p,m. WOMAN Of AMERICA (N) A new ideo in daytime
shows: soap opera with an historical badground--in this case, the
Oregon Trail. The idea is good, but the show is not, T

]:15 p.m. HARVEY HARDING (M) Mutual's One-Man-Snow sings
some of the popular ballads, accompanies nimself on several instru
ments, does his own announcing--ond practically everything elsa
elcept stand on his head. T

5:00 p.m. SCHOOL OF -,HE AIR (C) Radio's leading educ,ationol
program. Each day, five days a wee~. a different subied is taught:
Man" American History; Tues., Music Appreciation; Wed. Science:
Thurs., Current Events: Fri_, World Literature. TTT

5:15 p.m. SUPERMAN 1M) Children love this fantastic serial, and
Its flamboyant hero--o guy who gets in and out of more tight
squeezes than you'll J:are to remember. "

5:45 p.m. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT (M) The fearless World War pilat
and his adventures with spies and children. Fun for children....

6:15 p.m. SERENADE TO AMERICA (N) The NBC Orchestra under
the baton of Milton Katims in a pleasant half-hour of dinner music. T

•
6:]0 p.m. CLEM McCARTHY (N) The latest sports news delivered
in the rapid-fire manner that seems to go hand in hand with all
sports broadca}ting. T

6:45 p.m. CHARLIE CHAN (A) Ed Begley ploys the ~een-witted
inspector of the Honolulu police; not as spoo~y as it u~d to be in
the old days....

7:00 p.m. SUPP.ER CLUB (N) A favorite with the bobby-solers, Perry
Como, stars in a light, breezy fifteen-minute variety show. Ted Steele
conducts the orchestra, Martin ~Iod is the M.C., and a guest star
appears each day. T'"

7:00 p.m. FULTON LEWIS, JR. fM) Fifteen minutes of the latest
news, with interpretive comments...

•
7:15 p,m. NEWS OF THE WORLD (Nl John W. Vondercoo~ in Ne.....
York, Morgan Beatty in Washington, and correspondents around the
globe via short wove. TT

7:]0 p.m. BULLDOG DRUMMOND (M) Another of the many new
mystery shows that have sprung a mushroom growth this season, this
one bafting about overage as these shows go. T

7:]0 p.m, THANKS TO THE YANKS IC) A quiz show starring Bob
Hawk that gets increasingly better each wee~. Songs by Dolly
Down. TT

8:00 p.m. VOX POP (el Parks Johnson and Warren Hull conduct
some of the liveliest, most entertaining street interviews in tne
business. "'T

*8:00 p.m. CAVALCADE OF AMERICA (N) Dramatizations based
on the lives of great Americans. well·written and produced. TTT

8:00 p.m, VOX POP (CI Informal interviews with the man in the
street. conducted by Parks Johnson and Warren Hull. Anything can
hoppen, and usually does. T"

8: 15 p,m. NOW IT CAN BE TOLD (M) Fast-paced. well.scripted
stories based on hitherto undisclosed wor secrets; produced in co
operation with military and civil agencies. TT

8:30 p.m. ADVENTU RES OF FATHER BROWN 1M) A radio series
starring the amusing and lovable detective priest. ...

8:]0 p,m. VOICE OF FIRESTONE (N) Howard Barlow conducts the
symphony orchestra, and guest artists appear each week. Tone of
the. show is 0 litHe stuffy, but the music is first-rote . ....

8:]0 p.m. JOAN DAVIS (CI The I.ively, uninhibited comedienno in
a new comedy series destined to bring her mony new.fons. Andy
Russell provides the vocals. Harry von ZeU is the dapper straight
man. TT

9:00 p.m. M'EET YOUR 'N/l-VY IA) Top.rung production details
mo~es this half-hour variety get better and better each wee~. The
sailor lads and lauies provide all the fun. T""
9:00 p.m. RADIO THEAUR IC) One of radio's top dramatic shows:
smooth, professional adaptations of the better movies_ "'TT

$9:00 p.m. TelEPHONE HOUR (N) One of the best of the Monday
evening musical programs; with Donald Vorhees conducting the or·
chestra, and a new guest star each week. TTT

9:]0 p.m. INFORMATION PLEASE (NI Some very eager people
demonstrate how bright they are, and the result is a diverting holf
hour, if you hove nothing better to do. TT

9:]0 p.m. SPOTLIGHT BANOS IMI A roving show thot originates
before groups of war wor~ers or servicemen; popular tunes played by
some of the sprightlier big bonds. TT

10:00 p.m. CONTENTED PR.OGRAM IN) Light and semi-dassical
music, sung by Josephine Antoine wilh the orchestra conducted by
Percy Faith, TT



TM famous roup/e from 79 Wiafu/ Vista

Young is one of
mat'eriot is l'Iot

3:30 p.m. PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMilY (N) Very entertaining after.
noon show-the story of on al/erage American family told without
the unhealthy emotionalism of most daytime seriols. .....

·5:15 p.m. DICK TRACY (A) The adl/entures of the square· lowed
de-teetive among a group of the most unsavory criminals ever can
re-ived. For children only....

'7:00 p.m. SUPPER CLUB (N) Good fifteen-minute variety, starring
Perry Como with led Steele and his orchestra: Mary Ashworth. vocal·
,d' n,.,d Martin Block as M,C. • .,

9:00 p.m. MYSTERY THEATRE l.N) Excellent m'lstery storie$, odapted
from famous whodunits. Elpertry directed on produced. ...... ."

9:00 p.m. GUY LOMBARDO (A) Year in and year out America's
favorite "sweet" bond, although music: experts often shake their
heods and .....onder why. ."..

9:00 p.m. INNER SANCTUM ICI For those who like bloody murders,
and lots of them. this is tops. "''Y'"
9:30 p.m. FIB8ER McGEE AND MOllY {NI The escapades of the
couple from 19 Wistful Vista make one of the most popular of all
radio shows. " ......

8:30 p.m. ALAN YOUNG (A) With good material,
rodio's most promising comics' unfortunately. the
always good...

8:30 p.m. DATE WITH JUDY (N) Nice enough, inconsequential
,venile comedy that makes good evening listening . .".

12:15 p.m. MORTON DOWNEY 1M) Songs and bollods by the per.
enniolly papular Irish tenor. ......

I :30 p.m. RADIO NEWSPAP.ER IC} Mild chit-chat aimed at the
feminine trade, with Margaret MacDonald keeping the qassip and
the commercials rolling smoothly....

1:45 p.m. JOHN J. ANTHONY 1M) Mr. Anthony dispenses advice
to members of his bewitched. bothered, and bewildered studio ou
dience. "

10:45 a.m. THE LISTENING POST (AI Dramatized short stories from
a leading notional magazine: well-wfitten and acted: a superior
daytime show. " ....

11:30 a.m. 8ARRY CAMERON (N) Serial based on the emotional
difficulties of a discharged soldier. a soop-operotic treatment of a
oroblem thot deserves more serious consideration. "

WEDNESDAy

9:30 p.m. AMERICAN FORUM OF THE AIR (Ml Very entl!rtoining
discussio"s of some of tbe vital issues of the day. .......l'

10:00 p.m. BOB HOPE (N) One of the top radio comics in a spry,
lIvely half hour of both good and bod jokes. Frances longford pro
... ides the s.ex appeal and the vocals. "'l''''

10:30 p.m. HILDEGARDE (N) The chanteuse from Minneapolis em
cees a fair-to-middlin' variety show. all the while charming half her
listeners and sending the other half owoy screaming. l'

10:30 p.m. RETURN TO DUTY (M) A new series of programs fea·
'urinq talent recruited from the U.S.A.A.F Eoch week a problem
facing the overage returning soldier is dramatized. l'l'

8:30 p.m. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON (M) James Meighan i$
the radio "Falcon." and is almost as smooth and polished os George
Sanders in tha cinema version . ... .,

8:30 p.m. THEATER OF ROMANCE (C) Sometim~s inexperl trons·
ations for fadio of same very goad plays, Chief difficulty IS that it
, practic.olly impossible to condense a qood theater pIece mto a
half-hour radio sc.ript. "

'8-:00 p.m. WILLIAM AND MARY IN) A comedy series starring
Cornelio Otis Skinner and Roland Young, w,t+, mlJsic bv Roy Blf')C"r~

bond and Barry Wood as the emcee. One of the ~eO'on S 'lAW

haws . .,.

vocal group con
harmonizing some

•

4,45 p.m. JOHNSON FAMILY SINGERS Ie} A
sisting of Papa, Morna: and four little Johnsans,
authentic Southern fol~ music. "

1:30 p.m. DICK HAYMES (N) The tenor In frfteen minutes of the
more popular tunes. Helen Forrest ht"lps with the vocals and Gordon
lenkins conducts. "

b:45 p.m. LOWELL THOMAS (NI The late news delivered In a
smoothly professional style by this well-li~ed newscaster. "l'

1:30 p.m. COUNTY FAIR. (A) A quiz show that has as audience
trying for prizes in a midway atmosphftfe; aU riqht, if you i~e quiz
shows. l'

4: 15 p.m. STELLA DAlLAS tN I The hard-boiled gal with the heart
of gold is the heroine of this afternoon serial. ...

10:15 a.m. LORA LAWTON IN) Radio's Washington story, with its
,/oung heroine facing bureaucrats and personal problems ..... ith equal
fortitude. Doily except Saturdays and Sundays. ."

11: 15 9.m. ELSA MAXWEll'S PARTY UNE (M) The professional
party-thro.....er and columnist now turns her vast supply of energy
to radio. limited appeal. but more stimulating than many daytime
sho.....s. ......

11:45 a.m. DAVID HARUM (N) One of America's favorite charac
lers ach as Cupid and Mr. Fix-it to a host of people. .,

I: 15 p.m. CONSTANCE BENNETI IA) The versatile movie actress
in a series of doily informal chats of interest to women . .,

iol:l5" p.m. MA PER.KINS (Cl Another one of radio's seff-sac.rifiring
souls. who li~es to help other people solve their problems. ."

I :45 p.m. SINGING LADY (AJ Ireene Wkker dramatizes fairy tales
and fables for children in a pleasant, pixie· ish mnner. Excellent
children's show. "l'

2:30 p.m. WOMAN IN WHITE (NJ Soap opera with a hospital
background: more entertaining than most " ...

2:45 p.m. HOME AND ABROAD tA) An afternoon round-up of
American correspondents from all ports of the world_ ....

9:00 a.m. FUN AND FOllY (N) The hour is early, but Ed East and
Polly are as sprightly and goy as ever. Chatter, interviews. gags, de·
~Igned to make you start the day smiling. l''''

10:00 a.m. MY TRUE STORY IA) Human interest stories built
around real.life incidents of men in the armed forces....

TUESDAY

10:00 p.m. SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS IC) Good radio ploys adopted
from ouktanding movies. featurinq Hollvwood stars in the leadinq
roles ....

10:00 p.m. AUCTION GALLERY (MI From New York's Waldorf
Astoria golleries expansive items that you and I can only dream of
owning are sold to celebrities. Dave Elmon conducts the show and
it's fun to listen to. ".

'8:00 p.m. BIG TOWN IC) Murder. ~idnapping. and other varied
forms of violent activity are day hy dov oc.currences in this fast
paced series of melodramas_ " ...

10:30 p.m. DR.. L Q. {N) Jimmy McClain conducts a popular qUIz
thot tests your ~nowledge of geography. etc . ....

10:30 p.m, THE BETIER HALF (M) Still another quiz sho..... (aren't
Ihe networh overdoing a good thing?). this one pitting husbands
bqainst wives for the stokes and the laughs.•

11:00 p.m. NEWS AND NEWS ANALYSIS (C) Two experts-John
Daly and William l. Shirel'--Combine their talents to bring you the
'otest news and interpret it . ...."

11:30 p,m. CAB CAllOWAY INI From Manhattan's zebra-striped
night dub. the Cafe Zanzibar. comes a half-hour of dance music
ploved bv the ~tijl inimitable ·Cob. " ...

,

(CONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGEl 5
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AN EO Of rortIlAa TAST£S in Lie music is epitomized by this gih·edgoo group "announced" lIy
Nannan Brokensrure. At the tOP of the heap is bluesome Ruth Elting; nexl. conductor NIt
Shilkret and uoubadour' Anhur Tr2C}'; and then the three harmoRizlOg Boswell SisterS.

MOTHER.AND.DAUGHTEI THEME of "Myn and Marge" parallek-d Ihe r("at lives of its tille char
aCters, look 6rm hold of listeners' hearts. This relatively "recent" photO shows leading
players Myrtle Vail (M)'1'/) , Ray Hedge, Donna Dame-rei (MargL"). and Jeanne Juvaher.

8

TRiPlE PlAYERS, Julia Sandecson and F"mk
Ccumit won the public's h'ean on stage, 10

radio----and in their own happy marri;l.~t".

JOHN BARRYMORE ran the radio aCting gamut
from Shakespearean tragedy (1927) to ga~

writer comedy, before his death (m 1941) .

SllVER-VOICEO "Silver Mask Tenor" (Jose,,/,
M. White) was the Sinatra of Y('~lerd,,)· ~

ftapperetlO ito[ paid $)0 for each pro~ram'

•



EYEN IN TltESE BlASf. TIMES, It would be hard to match thiS early microphone line-up for variety
I)f talent: Dexter Fe-Howes, whose pr~agemry is. now legend: opereulSt Jerome Kern;
nuted BClress Ethel Barrymore: pu~ilist Jack Dempsey; and composer GeQrge Gershwin.

(AUHY PHRASE: Remember when youngsters
and oldslers, too--were parroung Ihe late
Joe Penner's query. "Wano.. buy .1 duck ('

-

•
~~,; . ' .

-

,

QUEENS OF THE WASHBOARD- and of backfence gossip-were the ultra-folksy"C1ara, Lu 'n' Em:'
Keading from left to right in this picture; LN (Mrs, John Mitchell). CJQra (Mrs, Paul C.
Mt:ad). lhe announc;t'r (Tean Paul King). and Em (the late ~irs, Howard Berolzheimt'r),

HIGHEST·PAID MALE QUARTET of 1926,28 was "The Revelers," pictured with conductor Frank
I:\lack (wearing glasses). They toured Europe, sang for British royalty, helpeJ launch young
Jimmy Mehon (cenrer) toward lOp radio stardom and leading roles at the Metropolitan Opera.

\ .
UNTIMELY DEATH, Crooner Russ Columbo n·
valed Rudy Vallee on the air, might have
become a second ValenrlOo in the movies.

LIAR DE LUXE: Jack Pearl fOld us many a
"·Munchhausen" lale in the >o's, silenced his
hecklers with a coy "Vas you deft·, harlie?"

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 9
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FROM RADIO'S FAMILY ALBUM (continued)

t

HAPPINESS BOY\-also known as "The 'n1er
woven Pair"-proved them.selvt"S a(~ salesmen
of both candy and "socks. socks, socks!"

,\

----,~

"SINGIH' SAM" (The Barbasol M,") brought
the art of a veteran minsucleer to the mike-
and sang of the joys of brush less shaving.

CLOSE HARMONY and family trios were air
pioneered by the Pickens Sisters-Jane (still
starrin,'t rooay). Patti and Helen (rc:tired).

,

A TROPICAL-HOT OROlES11A donned polu-bearish parhs ,00 became 'he last gasp in dressed-up
studio programs. The "Oicquot Club Eskimos" also had suitable arctic scenery and dog.team
sound effects 10 hdp them SC'1l- not frosted ice·cream pies - but iCNold ginger ale.

ED WYNN WAS TNE FIIST STU to remove the "glass curtain" which once separated mike·jitl(:ry
performers from stud.io a"ldiences. The stage.trained "Fire Chief" liked (0 hear 'em laugh
as th~ usually did at his verbal by·play wilh annouf\Cer-Graham McNamee (at extreme left).

10
•

"STREET SINGER" Arthur Tracy was a roamer
of the -a.irways, figuratively sang his soft love
ballads under every lady listener's balcony.

BURNS AND AllEN have been comcJy favorites
since '~ay back-and Gracie's nitwinicisms
had P()M George biling his nails tvt'O Ihen.



,

J 11'

•

RADIO R£PORTERS Ihemselves became news
-A-ht'fl rh(" lat(" fJoyd Glbbon.s broughr top
,f'C('d .!IcTlon and ,'::Iamour" [() the mike

"OKAY, ..COLONEl!" was only one of the many
phrases - and characters - which rhe multi
VfllCcd Phil Cook prolected over the airwsves.

SUEWBAlliSTICS i, a good wo,d '0 de,u;b<
rhe ComiC invt'fltions which "StoopnagJe and
Budd" mtroductd ,wer (or under?) (he ether.

PIXIE PIONEER was Brad Brown(". who origi
nated "The Nilwits"--beJiC"Yed to have been
one of the very Mrst all·comedy air shows.

"IT AIN'T GONNA RAIN NO MORE"-h;lI·billy ballad and ,ong h;t of the 20',-wa, the theme
of Wendell HaJl , "The Red-Headed Music Maker" whose jingly tunes, gift of gab and sure
!Ouch on (he ~ui(ar kepi many dialers in a cheerful glow 3S rosy as Hall's own flaming hair.

TENOR LANNY ROSS was once hearuhroh of lhe
musical "Show Boat"-in which he sang many
a romantic duet with liule Annelle Henshaw.

GLAMOUR BOY OF THE CORN BELT was bewhiskered. by.crack)" "Uncle Ezra," who did much (0

boost cracker-harrel philpsophy, country-style music-and that strictly unonhodox band called
"The Hoosier Hot Shots" (still heard on NBC'~ "Nnrinmtl Barn Dance" (0 thi~ day).

11
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GREAT EVENT IN RADIO oceurr~c1 on Ih~ dar he fore Chrislma, in

1t.)~8. '\ Be linkf'd it ... (·a ... tf'rn and \\(·... It'rn lH'h\ork., at Dt-'fl\er and r -

tahli ...hrd Ill(' firJ"l1 fll!l-tinu' tran:-{'onlint'nlal n<-I\\ork on a pernwnrnt ba:--i .

Thll~ in a matlt'r.,f :-.t,t'OIHI~ Llw nalion Iwcanw a li"lf'nin~ unil ... !--hrllnk

In lltf' dillwlI ... ion., of a !--in~l{' '\ Be :-.Iudio. In t.Iri, ing radio·.., gold"n "'pik('.

i\ Be likt'\' i"e opt',wd radio·~ g-oldell era. Dialing for t1i.,lanC'c' rfull'd.

li ... II·lIin~ for plp;hlln' I)('~an. Hadio ('allte ouL of the L;'hl'flIt'nL and aui('

\\ork"lhn'h'. fll(H t·1I 10 tilt' famil) fin,.,idr. and IW('arn€' a ,iLal foret· in

\l1u'ri('an life.

lJ!-oinp: a fret'. ('Hlllpt.'liti\{' l")"letll of hl'oudea ... ting. \nlt'rit'ult ad,erli!-ll''':-l

t'nalJh'd radio 10 ...t'('un' fin('r talt'nl and huiltl fint'r I'ro~rall1'" ... alHt "'WI"
pr()~ralll~ in lurn huih "till ~r('at('r alldirn('c.... Brt)ad('a:-.tin~ c)p(',wd IH'\\

and unlimited fi('ld!' of .'nh'rlainll1rnl. information and l'dll('alion, inlcr

('han~i,,~ talent "ith Ih(' .. Iage. ~{'n·t·lI. tilt' 1Il1l ... ic "orld and Ih(' greaL

IIni,t'r:'oili~·;". II h('{'alll<- holh a .,ounding hoard anti ('ro......r()ad~-a pre

...en f"r of dCIll()('ra ).

tuW\. In that "Lon~ \g:o:' ~Oll dialt'd di~tanl statlOn., for )Ollr fa\orite

prul!ram.... I:?J)()()J)(}() \m{'ri(,~Ill'" ()\\ Iwd radio,;;. but onl~ one in three had

1,,"t1 ,pea~,'r-, '011 \\hi_tled "Sonn) Bo):' The Gran Chaeo named into

\\ar. Fran~lin 1>, llon."",lt had ju,t heen "I,'ett'd gO\erllor of \e\\ Yor~,

Itn· .. idenl-(,Iet'l llt'rlu'rl 1100\('r \\3" atl·laim('(1 ,\ildl) on hi ... ~OO<.I\\illtour

of ~C)tlLh \merica. 'I'hom3!' . Edi'\on \\orkt·d 18 hour:-. a da) on a plan

togru\\ f'·{·merltrn(·) rllhlJt'r.-' Sho\\son Brmld\\a) incilldrd f·Sho\\ Boat~·'

alld f·:\bie·~ Iri:,h Hose.·· \Iovic-gocr:,~a\\AI Joison in -rT'hr Singing Fool"

and Colleen l\loort, in "Lilac Time:- Th~ ne\llr-signed K,'lIogg Treat)

(YaH' hOP('B of kerping the peace for g('nrrations.

National Broadcasting Company
America's NO.1 Network

RADIO WAS EIGHT YEARS OLD in 1>"('('IIIIJ,'r of,-I-'1'211-,lill in ih in-

I

~

/

ended in 1928

--

I
~~ -t-
.- ....(-/

-"
~.r

when NBC drove radio's golden spike
for distanceDial

Map fOho\\s stations anti ('ilil'b nil :\BC.. fir .
trans<'Onlint"lltal,U'h\Orl....I'riot 10 1928.1It't"orl.....
in east and \\{"st had hN'n temporarily join{"d for
6pecial broad('a~l~. Fir:-t permant'nt ro3 ... ·10-('03:-1
net~orl.. Yo as ~labli,;:lu:d )}c('('lIlhi'r 21. 1928. Tim",
America \\ asgi\ ('11 a mt'lllorabli" Chri!'llmu;:, pn'~('nt.

1945-RADIO'5 25th ANNIVERSARY-PLEDGED TO VICTORY!
ASlnln 11 hd'i

etl,..II... 01 Ullin



To People
who want towrite

IMPORTANT DATES IN RADIO

DEVELOPMENT AND BROADCASTING

but can't get started
Do you have that constant urge to write
but the feer that a beginner .. be,n', a
rhance? Then li.ten to wh't tl\e editor
of Liberty sam on this subject:

·Th~,.. I,. lIlur~ rfloOIl1 for IIt'nl'umen. til Itll'I
.. ritlu.lt t1~ld t".h." 111.. 11 ,,\ ..r II..rllr... ~""..
.. f Ih,. ... ' .. I1I ' Itl ",IIII1&" IIll'n luul \HUIlt"1
till''' IWI_d r "u Ill .........,U· In rf"f"iI'nl ,t"M '''.
\\ hu ,,"I 'uk.. Ih..lr 111"1".... 1 \\ 11o "Ill tt..
,I,,. IM''' Hob..,. \\. "hamlwr.. , YAI ..,., \\ .1.
IA'~' Klld)Mrd h.hJlhl&':" ••..m ... mil.. MIIlI
rh .. hMI.',ll1"..... til Mrlirllen'ment ••'"It the
I"'''' mr.. Mod ..lin,..., of lJoe"'''':'

1725

1895

1920

Stephen Gray discovered c1t."CtrlColl· lOllduUIOII h(: n()(ed thiH tIL-I

tric-it\ could ht: carried mOtt: than ';00 fl.'1.,{ alon).: a hemp thread

GuglIelmo MMconl :;tnc and f(;\.l.'lved h/\ hr,>t wlrcll''>') slJ.!naj., .Il HI"

IllS fadll:'r·.') btJU: .I.l Holo,gn.l. It,th

KDKA, PlttsburKh, bc:,gan .1 reguhtr .!o(.'heJuh- of hrooJdl"')tlllJ.;. ~lM:

In~ with the Ilardm~-C.ox t1e<tI911 R1urn'

MOlHER OF 4 fUNS
$1.000 ON HEI WRlTING
•• \\'11 h"111 jl'Ql.lartU'lIIl. ow
1It/'Ut' Ilr lJll. I Ii.....• 1~·lL

.hl.. HI ru SI.OtltJ ..i1,....
Ill.dualhl" fronl S 1.\ If I
had ","e 1110' ~JO-.LlJiIIIJ h'

• IUUf ",,,all rl.llloht'll. b ..",.
Ihill..... IIIWllu&rtl I_"l,
and ",,'ar 'HII't. I ant ~Il'" 1
ruu.ltI uu,," mad.. IUlld•
•_t'. Afl ... 001" 1\1111 I....
_L,. I .,uhl a lard<11 _ih
J<) Halllluor", Am",rlcan Thill
"1..'\ wa~' mak..1< \IIrlllnll
.'hiltl'. I)hl) " 1:1.(\1,
I'.it, ,\II11awU .. , ,\Ill

1922

1926

1926

Station WI:AF, Nc:\\ York. brOJ.dtJ:;( fhl.' ttrst tOfUllleruJI proW'Ul

with a real estate organizatloll a~ SPOlhOI

-
John Mc<...ormJck' and LucrCZIJ Hon ffiJJI:' guest "'ppC:".HJ.nll.: .. O\(~l

WJZ, New York, Theil broadca~[ In~plred other dl~ttn~U1sh(:J .If((Sb

to appear on radiO program,

Dempsey-l uoncy hghr wa .. broaJea)l ro all pan~ of tilt touncr}

_._..n...................... ..

.lfail /he Coupon IVow

President Roo.!lt'\(~1t ~ ~pe<:l.h 111 Con~rt.~' .\sl..lI1g for d(-cIJratlon of

war IS heart! by l.lr~c'loc daytll111.' J.uJlcml

King Edwtlrd VII I broaJca~ hiS abdICation speech ro what was then

believed to be rhe largest audIence ever to listen to .l single speech.

Four (hou~and mlit:1l of Wlr(· were u~ed to ffiJ.ke hr'l l-oa')t-(Q·(oaSI

hoo~up. a broadcJ.St of the Ro..c Bowl Game:: In Pa"aJcnJ. CalJiornld

Major nerwork~ furnished complete coverage of Suderan crISI~. {rom

Hitler s Nuremburg add~s co signing of Munich Pau

Pre<.eJl'll( \et 111 radiO 111srory when all commeroal program.. 1:;0 off

tht: :lIr tor two Jay.. III <ommemoranon of Presidenr Roo~(:velr'.!loeach

All rdJlo l.u.:·l!uIl.-,,) U3CJ III prt.K.Lllmill~ V·l 0.1.)' to the world

Congress places radio on cgual baSIS wlrh rhe pre.... and pr()vldt:~

gallery facilities for radIO reporter\

Nctworh cover European (TISI .. and carry flrsc dc."Clarauon 01 war

ever heard on radiO a') Prime MIOIMcr Chamberlain of Great Brltam

givc.!l Hirltr England\ repl}

Prc~ldelll TrUIl1JIl ... announlcmto! 01 tht· J.torni{ homh ..t.trtlc, till

world, and lusH:n, V-J D.l}

D-1).I) IllV,I'Wl1 01 NOflll.llll.,l} nv.ered III broJJr,l~(" on land and

at ~t::d

Nt:lwork.. ~(:{ rill' hr,( word of G<:fI1lJI1Y\ 1!l\J.Slon of RUS~I.1

Presidem Roo.!lt'\elt broadusl IllS first "fire::"ldl' ch~(" a dl)('u~slon

of th(' banking mor.ltQrtullJ
•

1939

1927

1936

1939

1945

1944
1945
1945

1938

1932
1933

·1941
1941

,,, ...Il"!p:a.n WIlli "a1,
tt-T ,,~'

.---,===,.,,--,,
NOTICE TO
CANADIANS

New'paper InsUIUl.e·,
operaUons In Cantlib.
Mt'e bftn apprOl"fl!
by I"" Porewu Ex
ehao..,eontro18o&fd.
.nd 1.0 fac:ilUat.l an
fIIn"M:.lal trao.ae.
t\on.. a special per_
mit ha. MeD UI1f:n·
f'd to their- .ccount
with lbe Canad.i.n
Ba,lk of ();xnmerc:c.
MontrN),

1.\ II ("1lt,.....proUI1.11<'>' "uuhd''llilial
un yvu ,

Bul the tint atep i. to take the Writinl Aptitude
T"t. It requires but •
f..w minutes and ~t.

Ilolmnl, So mail the C(M,l.

,--. now. Make the fint
moYe toward the mod
(njoyaWe and FOOtable
oc:cupalton - .riunl for
publi<:arion' Nl!w.paper
tnshlut.. 0' Afllefl("a, One
Park Ave.. New VOI"\ 16,
N. V , Founded 19:15)

This ill Ih. New York Cc,py Desk Method
which teaches you to write by writing!
Vou develop your individual style instead
of trying to copy that of othen. You
"rover" actual as ignmentl such as metro
politan reporters gel. Although you work At
home-, on your own time, you are constant
ly &uided by experienced writers. It is
rf'ol1y fa!lClnating work, Each week you
o:ee new progress. In 8 matter of months
YUU eRn acquire the coveted "prof~'iion81"

touch. Then you're ready for market With
greatly improved chances or ma)ung sal~.

Wriljng AplillUlp Te./-FREE!

NEWSPAPER Imtitute of America
offers a free WritinK Aptitude Test.
It!l object is to discover new recruits

(or the anny of men and women \Wto add
to their income by fiction and article
Writing. The WritinR Aptitude Test is a
!tample but expert analysis of your latent
ability. your powers of imagination, logIC.
etc. Not all applicants J>8SS this test.
Those who do are qualified to take the
(amous N, I. A. course based on the prlfC·
t;cal training given by hig metropolitan
dlllities.

N.wspaper Institute of Ame,i(o
On. Park Av•., New York 16, N, Y.

&nJ me, 'NlIhnUI (:OSI or obllgJIlUfl, }<lur W,lllnK
Apt.tude Tcsi and funhc, info,matlon about wril·
lng for profit :u promuC'd in TUM In, Novembtr.

S~~~ f· .. ·· .. ··", .. , ... ,...
Addrtll. . .

14
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AS EARLY AS fUIUAIY. 1919, 'IOF. EAILE M. TUlY ISlATEDI EXPUIMENUD WITH 1I0AOCASTING AT THE UNIVEl51TY OF WISCONSIN

RADIO'S FIRST 25 YEARS
FREE ENTERPRISE MAKES AMERICAN BROADCASTING BEST IN THE WORLD

AMERleA has many (hangs of which l(

may be proud, the twin hemages of
freedom and democracy, rhe spuit of
emerprise and the unparalleled growth
and expansion of the coumey in its short
period of independent existence.

However, nothing so epitomizes the
Amencan tradition as rhe advance of
radio whICh dlis Fall celebrarts Its

rwemy-fifrh anniversary.

What has happened in that span is
almost unbelievable. From rhat nrst pip
squeak broadcast of Frank Conrad In ~

Pittsburgh garage i" 1920 has bur-

by PAUL GARDNER

geoned ·dn lfidustry WhICh, wlrh Irs (on
comiranr imerests, exceeds a six billion
dollar investment! That may onl)' be
hay---bur jt's a lor of it.

If anybody ill of the 0plOlon that
. radio, lake Topsy, Just growed, they dre

mistaken. This phenomenal medium was
laughed ar, scorned, sidetracked, hack·
rracked and plunged into chaos bt'fore
It found its head .and travelled forward
in a. sualght lin-e. The story is one

whICh ta<..h o( Amen<.J's »).000,000 set
owntr~ .>hould know.

COn£:.ld's broaJuscmg of the.: Hard·
109-COX elecuon returns twenty-five
years ago IS considered as the official
take-off of modern radio but there was
J. long, hard row [0 hoe before the
Westinghouse englo«r could announce
resulcs to thousands of "hams" who sac
In assorted homes wirit earphones glued
to rheir heads. First of all, man had co
discover a licde thing called electricity.

Back as far as 640 B.C. a Greek had
a word for it. His flame was Thales of

lCONTINUEO ON NEXT 'AGEI 15



, RADIO'S FIRST 2S YEARS Icontinued)

LADIES' ROOM in the Westin,ghouSC' fwory at New-alit, N. J.. was WJZ's nrSt studio.
Disguised with drapes, it was used until W]Z moved to permanent quanel'S in N. Y. C.

Milecus. ThaJes discovered there were
cwo kinds of friccion-one which causes
lights and 'he other which induced a
certam magic power in amber when it

was rubbed by silk. Thales was also
absorbed by 'he magneric power of rhe
lodesrone. The wise Greek 'hough' chat
some sort of spirit dwelt in these bodies.
Lirrle did he know how righ, he was,
that one day these spirics would be so
released chat with the (urn of a dial a
whole wodd could listen co voices
purred along by electrici,y.

However. not until the sixteenth cen
tury did men really begin ro resea,ch
into elearical properties. And it was
noc until 1867 that the first explorations
inro the realm of radio began.

Men of many nations contributed to

the developmenc of radio. It was an in·
ternational trail which led co Conrad's
garage.

Fi,s' of all, James Clerk Maxwell, a
Scocch physicist, discovered the ether.
Heinrich Hertz, a German, produced
elearic waves which travel-led across a
room. Edouardo Branly, a Frenchman,
invented a coherer, which detected in·
visible impulses and practically made
them say" "uncle," America's Thomas
Alva Edison, England's John Ambrose
Fleming, Hungary's Michael Pupin,
Russia's Alexander Popoff were among
ochers who strained mightily on the
road to the electrical conquest of rhe
invisible air waves.

HISTORIC EVENT: KDKA, in Pittsburgh, airs me Harding-Cox election returns on November
2, 1910---0elieved (0 be the first "scbeduled" (OOt ex:perimt"fuaJ) broadcast ever ma.de.
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Finally, it was Iralian-hom Gugli·
elmo Marconi, son of an halian father
and an Irish mother, who unearthed the
clues to electrical communication with·
Out wireless. When wireless telegraphy
was presen'ed by Marconi in .896 rhe
groundwork was laid fo~ the twentieth
ceorury miracle of radio.

Then it 'ook a tube to furthe' spark
radio and we are not referring to the
well-known Hudson Tube which leads
ftom New York to New Jersey. This
was the grid 'ube invented by Lee De
Forest, an Iowa boy whose father
wanted him to be a minister. Once De
Forest perfected that tube the electronic
revolution in radio was under way. The
possibilities of radio, with new tubes of
every type. became infinite. Nowadays,
200,000.000 radio·e1ectron rubes are
manufactured annually,

But along about 1920 there were
many problems still to be solved, espe
cially in regard to transmitting broad·
casts. That is where Dr. Frank Conrad
entered the radio scene. He put up a



7l)·wan transmitter in his garage which
was something of a far cry from rhe
'\00,000 watt transmitters of our time.
Bur It served a purpose,

For while Conrad's broadcasts werc
\poradic they generated uemendous in·
terest. He began to get rc:quests for (cr
tain records and the first thing you
know he was rtsponding to re<tuest
programs. With the listener everything
was hit and mlSli. Men would ,;;pend
half [he day and half [he nlgh[ 'rymg
to tune In to' America's firlit scarion 
KDKA in Pittsburgh. It was adventlu
ous stuff and ~n a department Store
took nocicc. One day this department
... tOre placed an advertisement in a local
newspa~r advertising SetS which would
he able [0 pick up Dr, Conr.d', broad,
caStS.

,
That was when H. P. Davis, rhen

Westinghouse vice-president'in charge
of radio research, was sold on radio
hook, line, sinker and anteirha. He
cxcitedly called Conrad into his office
and declared 'hal [he hope of radio lay
m the sale and manufacrure of radio
r('{'eivers. Then the infanr industry must
provide Interesting program,;; which
would stimulate rhe appetite of rhe
listening public.

Actual reaCtions from the public con
firmed Davis· views. But a few years
before th.e Davis' conclusion a )'oung
man named David Sarnoff, working for
the American Marconi Company. made
J theoretical prediction which was un
fJny. This brilliant youth ulled the
rurn on the radio future as early as 1916

when he wrOte a letter which is printed
on another page of (his issue. You have
to read it to believe how far he was
ahead of hiS time.

'unofL afterw3.rd~ became head of
rhe RadiO Corporation of ArneriCl
while rhe Lue H. P. Davis went on co
become chairman of the board of the
National Broadcasun~ Company.

STUDY IN CONTIASTS: OVEISTUFFEO STUDIO AT STATION woe IN IAOIO'S EAllY DAYS

MOOUN DECOI: NIC'S STUDIO '-H, lAIGEST IN THE WOllD AND ACOUSTICALLY P'ElfECT

,

But there WilS no NBC nor any ocher
~Ort of network when the T:ldio gold
rush began In J92o. Here WJS the gen
eral piaure ar the moment. There were
Jbout 5,000 sets in ('Xlstence and there
were about 5.000 people employed 10

JIJ rhases of radio .IS {ontra\teJ to the
~72.000 and more tOOay. Yer H was
Jpp.trem that the boom wa~ \OOn co be
Oil, People tried co get 10 on rhe
ground Roor the broadcastlO~ end of
It, And that was where J. real kncxk
lown ·dra~-out fight ,tarred In radiO.

1'0 under\r;tnd whar hJPIX'ncJ VOU

must be :lW3re that lhe radio dial is
spanned from )50 (0 1600 kilocycles.
They call [his ,he broadcasting band,
Its nature-- even If )'OU spell It back
wards is how the band runs. All
10 all, there are 106 radio pathways on
the band JO(I nowadays there are a few
more than 900 stations which must he
charted rhrou,gh (he,;;e bands. \Xlith an
Intelligent gUiding body everything lan
be routed nearly enough. With each
station being told over which pathway
It (an ~end trll program as well 15 bt:lIlg
In(ormed J~ to how m:lny hours a day
it Oldy Oper3t(' ,1I1d what pow(lr jt may

use. The Federal Communu.•ltlon.. Com
mlS.!iIOn attends to that.

,

Until 1l)27. thou~h no one hNhcred
With thmgs like this. If was beIteved
that rhe Secretary o( Commerce would
have Jurisdicrion over radio but when
rhis was beaten In court [he airwaves
ran riot. l'hu,;;, when (rom r920 to '924.
radiO stations jumped in number (rom
I CO 1400, the Situation on the ether
was driving many listeners to take ether.
Furthermore, there was no regulation
on new stations. Wherher yOll were
financially. mentally. morJII)'. psycho-

I~NTlNL!ED ON NEXT 'AGEl lL..:ZZ-_



RADIO'S FIRST 25 YEARS (continued)

loglCaBy or 'echnicaBy sound, made no
difference. The air was so deluged with
static, rnix·ups and noise that the aver·
age listener thought he was eavesdrop
ping on one of the more hectic sessions
of Congress-he couldn', make head nor
tail of ir.

Bad things, like good, mus< come ro
an end. In '9'7 Congress irself looked
Into the matter of airwaves and, per
haps jealous of the right to have a
monopoly on confusion, it set: up me
firs< Federal Radio Commission. This,
in ,urn. was supplanred by the FCC in

'934·

What the FCC does is '0 adjus< 'he
matter of radio frequencies and (0 see
tbat the technical regulations are majo
,ained. The FCC has no power ro order
what can or canoO[ be said over the air.

I, has no power ro deny freedom of
speech in radio. Candidares of recog
nized political parties must be gramed
equal facilities by aU radio stations. In
order (0 see that its technical mandates
are obeyed, the Commission issues
licenses for six-month periods.

In most countries radio is govern
ment controlled, thc officials of the
country feeding ics listeners what it
thinks is fit. The British Broadcasting
Company is generally :iccepred as ou,
standing in this group but when fascism
rears ics grisly head a government·
controlled radio can be a terrible
weapon to thwart the thinking of men.
In American radio, private industry
calls the turn on the dial.

five years of its meteoric life. To those
who have been born within the past
generation it must seem that radio was
with us forever. But in 1920 it would
have re-quired a crystal ball to foresee
what the crystal sets were going to grow
up ro be.

Could anybody have visualized a
George Hicks broadcasting as American
armies swept the Normandy beaches on
D-Day? Could anybody have foreseen
the popula,i,>, of an Amos and Andy,
a Kare Smirb, a Jack Benny, a Bing
Crosby, a Bob Hope, a s<eady procession
of favorites who command millions of
listeners with fluent chatter into the
microphone? The Philharmonic, Tosca
nini, Town Meeting of the Air ...

American radio is as diverse as the many
interests of Americans themselves.

Bur American radio must never grow
complacem. If a World War III is ro
be avoided, American radio muSt play
a parr in fending off the catastrophe. It
is only an informed people, a people
aware of what is going on all over the
world, which can merit its franchise.
American radio, in its first [Wenty.live
years, has not found i'self lacking. By
aU indications, it does nOt intend to be
found wanting in the next twenty-five.
or thereafter.

More power '0 if- And, by 'he way.
after those 500,000 watt transmitters,
how much more power can they get?

To supplement this-and therc has
been much criticism of the overlarding
of commercials--cach station muse. by
law, sponsor a certain number of pub.
lie service programs. American radio
has done irself proud in 'his respect.
No higher testimonial has ever been
given to a man, and at the cost of a
fortune of money. than American radio
tendered to the late President Roose
vel, upon his dea'h.

If American radio is to continue along
its successful path it muse correcd)'
judge wha' 'he public wanrs_ This i'
endeavours to do by studying fan mail,
me Crossley-Hooper ratings of audience
rtaaion, and the sales resulting from
sponsored programs. Trained armies of
investigators and researchers are con
srancly checking On public reaction. You
would be surprised how seriollsly each
condemnation or criticism is taken.

Radio now starts the second twepty-

18

RADIO OWES MUCH to the lare Dr. Frank Conrad, pioneer il} the held of radiO tr~nsmlsslon

who conducted so many successluJ early l.c:xperiments in. hiS 'Piusburgh laboratory.

CROWDED QUARTERS: Musicians and tecbnicians htelally rubbed elbows In WBZ's fiN
studio at Springfield, Mass., when me station began broadcasting back in September, 191 1.

.----- .J
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THE

by PAUL A. PORTER

Chairman,
Federal COIJ/11JullicaJiollJ Commiuioll

PERHAPS one of the greatest fascina
tions of radio is that it is not a static

art and that every year and every dec
ade brings challenging problems ro keep
us all on our toes. The problems of the
future are many, they arc complex, they
are pressing. The difficulties-as well as
the thrillS-<lf pioneering will be with
us for some fqceseeable rime to come.

Here at the Federal Communications
Commission, we have become increas
ingly concerned with the Qver-aJi serv
ice of broadcasting stations. Ie (anom
be repeated [00 often that, under (he
American system, stations are licensed
to operate in the public interest, con
venience and necessity. They are not:
licensed to make the maximum arnou'"!t
of profits by rendering the minimum of
service.

Radio has to its credit some of our
'(ounery's finest achievemems in public
affairs. education. entertainment and
mobilization for me war effort. But there
are excesses which require thoughtful
consideration of every licensee.

As radio enters its next quarter of
a century. will the industry seek to

progress and irhprove? Or will it per
mit the present mutterings and grum
blings of the listeners to grow to the
proporrions of a public outcry which
might demand remedies far more dras
tic than' have ever been seriously con
sidered before? Responsible broadcast
ers are giving these questions increasing
attention.

As we pass this 25-year mark and
move intO the future-with its tremen
dous potentialities in AM, FM, tele
vision and facsimile-I would like to

call the attention of the listening pub
lic, the broadcasters and .the prospective
broadcasters, to the dangers inherent in
any conception of broadcasting as J

mere money-making enterprise. Of
cour;se, it must be successful and pros
perous. But it must do more than that.

I have said before and I repeat: [
think we want' to exclude the specu
lators, the high-pressure promoters and
others who are looking merely for a
quick turn-over. A sound licensing pol
icy will welcome the true "homestead
er'· and should offer grants only to those
who want to take up permanent resi
dence in this new empire of the ether,
cultiyate it, improve it and generally
operate it in the public interest. I am
lOOKing to the broadcasters-the proven

pioneers-as the oncs who will take the
lead in the great developments that lie
ahead. And] conceive it to be the duty
of the Commission to provide every en-
couragement to that end. .

The problems of America will become
increasingly complex from year to .year
because the whole world is in a state of
[ransiti(>l1. We must pUt our domestic
house in order and.-we must play our
full parr in stabilizing conditions around
the globe. In these challenging times
ahead, radio will need to re-dedicate
itself co public service and be as mighty
a factor in peace as it has been in war.

-
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BRIGADIER-GENElAl DAVID SARNOFF is Pcesident of the Radio Corporation of America and Chairman of the Boatd of the National
Broadcasting Company. One of the great figures in broadcasting from irs very beginning. General Sarnoff has become so
closely identified with the industry thar his unofficial title of "Dean of RadIO" has remained unchallenged through rhe years.
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LOOKING AHEAD
by

BRIGADIER·GENERAL DAVID SARNOFF
President, Radio Corporation of America'

Cha;r7IlO1J oj the Board of the Natioual Broadcasting Company

RADlO ACCOMPLISHMENTS over Ihe pasl fifry years Jusllfy our
looking ahead lO Ihe nexl fifry wilh greal enrhusiasm, free

from Ihe skeplicism thaI existed in 1895, when the first wire
less signals were heard, and flee from the doubts expressed
by some in 1920 when broadcasling made ils bow.

II eems a long way ahead when we think 10 lerms of
twenry-five and fifty yeals, yet lime moves swifrly in Ihe fasl
movIng science of radio. Whal radio will be like in 1970
and 1995 cannOI be envisioned adequalely even by Ihe imagi.
nallon. BUI our vision inro the fUlUre is sharpened by
Ihe presel1l performantes of radio and by our faith in scien
lISlS who will creale many new insrrumenrs and our belief

10 Ihe American sp"il of enrerprise and inilialive Ihal will
provide new services 10 shape Ihe desliny of radio.

Today the world is on Ihe Ihreshold of Ielevision. The
go·ahead signal fOI rhis new indusrry and service awails only
Ihe end of Ihe war. Science has laid Ihe groundwork wilh
remarkable efficiency. Broadcasling in 1970 may be known
as Ielecasring because radio sound and sight will be in com
binarion. Evenrually television will reach every area of Ihe
globe Ihat is now covered by sound broadcasling.

The experimenral "radio music box," which amazed Ihe
world belween 1915 and 1920, will serve Ihe eye as well as
the ear as Ihe history of radio repeats ilself during Ihe next
twenry·live years. lr would seem reasonable lO expea Ihal
many millions of lelevision sel.s will serve American homes
wlthin'lhe nexI ren years. Today more rhan 50,000,000 broad
caSI receivers are in American homes. The day will come
when all of tllem will be replaced by television with its
programs fealUring both sou'ld and sight.

Those who purchased a "radio music box" in the Twenlles
did so in order thaI they might enjoy concerts, music recitals
and spans evenrs; which were adve'rtised as "going on in the
neatest city." Within the next decade at twO, those who
acquite television receivers ate desrined lO go sightseeing by
radio-not only lO the' nearest city but to cities across the
conClnenr anI! across the seas. Television will be a mighty
window, through which people in all walks of life, rich and
poor alike, will be able to see for themselves not only Ihe
small world around us but the larger wofId of which we are
~ part. Let us hope that this promised expansion of OUt
physical vision may also broaden our whole ourlook on life.

I

AMAZING
PROPHECY

OF '9'6
•

I" 1916 Ddtlid Sarnofl, Ihen Au;sltml
TralJic Manager of Jbe hfarcol1; Wire
len Telegrapb Company of America,
Simi <l memorandum 10 E /. Nally.
the General Mdtl4gn. This historical
JluJ unc/mn] d.oolmenl is here repro
duced in pari.

"I HAVE in mind a plan of devel·
opment which would make radio

a household utility in the same sense
as a piano or phonograph. The idea
is co bring music into the house by
wireless . . . For example, a radio
telephone transmitter having a range
of say 25 to 5D miles can he installed
at a fixed point where instrumental
or vocal music or both are produced
... The receiver can be designed in
the form of a simple 'radio music
box' and arranged for several differ
em wave lengths, which should be
changeable with the throwing of a
single switch or pressing of a button.

"The same principle can be ex
tended to numerous other fields--as,
for example, receiving lectures' at
home, which can be made perfecdy
audible; also events of national im
portance can be sUnultaneously an·
nounced . and received. Baseball
scores can be uansmitted in the air
by the use of onc set installed at the
Polo Grounds. The same would be
true of other cities.

"This proposition would he espe·
cially interesting to farmers and
others living in outlying districts'
removed from cities. By the purchase
of a 'rad;io music box' they could
enjoy concens, lectures, music, re
citals, etc., which may be going on in
the nearest city within their radius ...
Should this plan materialize, it would
~em reasonable to expect sales of
1,000,000 'radio music boxes' within
a period of three years. Roughly
estimating the selling price at $75
per sec, $75,000,000 can be expected."
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BEHIND the progress of radio a silent,
steady 6ght has long gone on to

make {he qtasrery of space, sound and
light possible.

It is a scientific 6ght, it is fought in
the recesses of laboratories and without
cheering sections. Some men have re·
ceived more praise chan ochers but. at
beSt, it was a small, valianc group which
made the easy luxury of modern radio
liscening possible.

To say which ten men (to take a round
nWIlber) were mOSt instrumental in de
veloping radio scientifically, is noc
simple. But each man is entided co his
opinion. That of Otrin Dunlap, Jr.,
radio historian, is noc CO be caken lightly.
Here are the scientific radio pioneers
he places °in the first ten:

Michael Faraday, who is considered
the Columbus of the early electrical age;
Joseph Henry, who was the Ame",an
Faraday; James Clerk Maxwell, discov.
erer of rhe ether; Heinrich Rudolph
HertZ, who produced electrical waves;
Guglielmo Marconi, invemor of wire·
less; Reginald Aubrey Fessenden, Ameri.
can wireless pioneer; John Ambrose
Fleming, who was knighred for his
invenrion of a deteaor; Lee De Forese,
invencor of the audion tube; Major
Edwin H. Armstrong, inventor of radio
circuits; Vladimir Kosma Zworlcin. in
ventor of the television "eye," were
among the remarkable-leaders who sec
the pace. The casual tuning in of a radio
hides the fact that uqlics of geniuses
gave their best to bring to consummation
the conremporary Aladdin's Lamp mir
acle. But the march never ceases.

•

LISTENERS OWE M,UCH TO
MEN THEY NEYER "HEAR"

OF RADIO

The quest for conquest of the'nvisible
world of sound and I;ght goes on con
srandy as technicians of the United
Scates and elsewhere delve into a mar·
velous still little·known realm. In 1926
a nineteen-year old Brigham University
sophomore, Philo Farnsworth, patents
.the first clearonic television device.
Allen Balcom DuMont, a Brooklyn boy,
proves outstanding in "precision elec-

TYPICAL Of 11+£ GIANTS behind all radio research were those masters of the lighming 
Edison and Steinmetz - pictured in me General Electric laboratory in Ocl<>ber, 1922.

HIGHLY OfARACTERISTlC of the tirelessness. CUriOSity and emhusiasm of the scientist In

electronics is Philo T. Famswonh - who began inventing before he was 20 years old.

•

,
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•-[ronics" .md t-nters the television com·
pcCltion. Ernest F. W. 1\ lexanderson
Jc\'el?ps :lf1 a.lternator, Louis Alan
Hazeltme comes up with the neunodyne,
(Iarence Weston Hansell, an Indiana
lonriiburion. pops up. with 400 Inven
C10ns and becomes a rop-nocd1 radio
transmm~er designer.

!t will be noticed that the SCientific
l3valcade marches on at all points, now
breakmg through with a superior type
of uansmmer. now with an addition (0

•
rhe knowledge of television, now with
,In Improvement In fre<1uency modula
tion. All IS geared rowards serving the
public for, 10 the end, unless inventions
are uanslared into the media of ·human"
undersranding and betterment rhey mean
nothing. SCientists first built the magic
..[(Uctute of radio but "it look others to

bridge rhe gap ro the people.

Dr Frank Conrad, who pion.fered
hroadcastlng in 1920, went to work as

,,t bench-hand In the Westinghouse plant

• •
at Garrison Alley, Pittsburgh, when he,
was sitteen years old. Then his aptitude
for mechanics.. asserted itself to such an'

o exrent rhar dunng World War I he
was doing 'experimental work for the
go\'ernment. Shortly after that, the sue·
cessful broadcasts ori~naring In his
Pittsburgh garage gave birrh ro stacion
KDKA.

Another pioneer, of course, was H. P.
Davis, Westinghouse official, who saw

·enough in Conrad·s effom to apply for
J commercial license for KDKA.

David Sarnoff, now presideru of Rl:A,
IS anocher [jran of radio. He was born
10 RUSSIa 10 1891, came here wirh his

·par;en[s In 1900, and srarted his remark
able career ~lling newspapers. In his
.. pare rime he became a messenger boy

. for rhe Commercial Cable Company. He
UI~ed hIS evenings studying wireless
telegraphy and by 19"8 9ualified as an
operaror. In 19[6 he was working in
[he commerciaJ dep.arrmenr of the
American MarCOni Company when he

wrOte his now famous prophetic Imcr
ro general manager, Edward J. Nolley,
foretelling in whar path rad·io would
eventually go. That path was up, and
David Sarnoff wenr all the way up
with it.

Major Andrew J. White, the ex·
newspaperman who ~as a driving faeror
In the formation of the Columbia Broad
casring System; William S. Paley, the
energetic, progressive head of CBS,
Owen D. Young, Merlin H. Aylesworth,
Lenox Lohr and ·Niles Trammell-the
latter trio from NBC-are among the
leaders who established netWork policy
on broad lines.

Thus far, radio has been receptive to
all forwatd.looking ideas of a scientific,
promotional or educational nature. How
the industry will fare in the next twenty·
five years will depend essenrially upon
its encouragement o( dle pjoncerin~

spine which has made I{. to dacc, a
miracle of the modern age of SCience.

•

,

HE STARTED IT: Gu~lIe1m(1 Marflllll, who ferreted our new seCrets of
lllllmuniCHlllO hv ,1C'CtrlClly _11II1 1tl\I:Ilft'd Ill(" wlrt'lt·,," In I Rt)6

HE CARRIED ON: Dr. E. F. W. AlexJoderson, who explored the myslt'riC"S'
..ull furthl'r- ;Ifld helped d~"e1op "urnt' more modern lmprovt'ffient".
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WAR EFFORT: February I, 1944. Kate Smith
was heard by millions of CBS listeners
throughout the day as she made 57 separate
appeals to listeners to buy war bonds. The
grand total for the day was $112,000,000, the
largest amount attributed to any radio star
in one day.--

liSTENING: On V-E Day, May 8, 1945,
throughout the climax of the war in Europe
American listeners dramatically confirmed
the superiority of CBS news service. C. E.
Hooper measured the radio audiences in four
great and widely dispersed urban areas,
found that the CBS audience led all other
networks by margins of 5% to 211%. Be
tween D-Day and V·E Day C8S broadcast
from overseas 1271 J: hours of news, or 25%
more than the nearest competitor.

IN PUBLIC SERVICE: On July 24. 1943 C8S
broadcast"An Open letter on Race Hatred,
dealing with the Detroit race riots. for its
forthright treatment of a grove notional
question, the program won radio's most cov
eted awards. The rrogram was written and
produced by William N. Robson and held a
stirring postscript by Wendell Willkie.

-

IN RESEARCH: In 1941 Columbia set the
pace for the industry in determining audi
ence reactions through its Program Analyzer.
This intricate device developed by Or. Fronk
Stanton (now CBS General Manoger) and
Dr. Paullazarsfeld, measures the minute-by
minute likes and dislikes of listeners to a
program. It is one of the notable achieve
ments in Columbia's long record of pioneer·
ing in radio research, which has contributed
so much to radio's value in public service
and entertainment.

IN INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION:
On December 23, 1940 after a visit to Cen·
.ral and South America, CBS President Wil
liam S. Paley announced plans for a radio
network to link the Americas. On May 19,
/942, CBS dedicated La Cadena de lasAmer
icas, the first regularly operating radio net
work to provide two-way service between
the Americas. Today there are 114 stations
affiliated with CBS in this inter-continent
hookup, broadcasting regular programs
bringing the music and customs of North,
South and Central America to the ears of
the hemisphere.

later, the first two-way broadcast between
New York and los Angeles went on the CBS
air. It was called "0 trail.blazing innovation
in two-way broadcasting." Studio audiences
watched the program at each end, warmly
aware that something new and prophetic
was afoot but not dreaming of radio's pres
ent immediacy for news from all the world.

This is CBS ... the Columbia Broadcasting System

IN SHORTWAVE: On July 21, 1938 CBS
broadcast the first two-way conversation
between london and Chicago. Three months

IN NEWS: On March 13, 1938 CBS created a
new technique in radio reporting by setting
up the facilities for the first internotional
news roundup on a single program from
several European capitols, during the
Austrian Anschluss. The broadcast brought
in reports from Edward R. Murrow in Vienna,
William l. Shirer in london and CBS men in
Paris, Berlin, Washington.

IN RADIO WRITING: On July 18, 1936 CBS
opened its "CohJmbia Workshop." Unknown
writers were encouraged to submit scripts
and were helped to put their scripts on the
air. A 1938 recruit was 27.year-old Norman
Corwin. For three years, his major experienc;e

,~ come here, leading on December 15, 1941 to
, the 4-network program We Ho/dThese Truths

I
commemorating the 150th anniversary of the
8i11 of Rights. More than 60 million people
heard the program and its concluding 7
minute talk by President Roosevelt.

IN NEWS: In 1933 C8S formed the Colum
bia News Bureau, rodio's first network news
service. Today its cOt"respondents broadcast
eye-witness reports from world newsfronts
supplemented by news from major wire serv
ices. A great news magazine called CBS
"the most adult news service in radio."

IN SPECIAL EVENTS: April 24, 1932 wit
nessed a dramatic highlight in special"events
broadcasting history when CBS broadcost
from a speeding train. A month later, CBS
broadcast the first dramatic program from a
ship at. sea, from the main solon of the S.S.
Queen of Bermuda.

IN ENTERTAINMENT: On July 28, 1935 on
CBS Lux Radio Theatre began its series of
radio adaptations of leading motion pic
tures. Lux Radio Theatre is now the oldest
one·hour dramatic feature on the air and its
history sparkles with more than 40 awards
for "best dramatic program."

been a leading and powerful influence for better

living in every American radio home, How many

of these CBS milestones did you hear? Read this

record from the beginning and you'll conclude that

leadership like this is not an accident.

IN RElIGION: On September 13, 1931 with
the first broadcast of the Church of the Air
Columbia opened its microphones to provide
a radio pulpit for representatives of every
maior faith. Through succeeding years the
principle of rotation in denominations has
given this powerful voice to Qne of the four
freedoms and has brought comfort and spir
itual guidance to millions. Today, the Church
of the Air is heard over the Columbia Net.
work twice edch Sunday.

IN nlEVISION: On July 21, 1931 CBS began
the first series of regular daily television
broadcasts in New York from its station
W2XAB. A few years later CBS pioneered
the development of color televisio~ through
the research of Or. Peter Goldmark. In 194..
Columbia assumed leadership in urging
plans for postwar television in the higher fre
quencies to permit clearer pictures in black
and-white and color.

music by making it familiar music when it
launched the first of its historic series of
broadcasts by the New York Philhormonic
Symphony Orchestra. Today each of these
Sunday afternoon broadcasts, which have
continued without interruption except for
brief summer vocations, are heard by more
listeners than have filled the concert halls
during the orchestra's I03-year history.

In no small part American radio owes its phenom

enal growth to the brilliant contributions CBS has

made to broadcasting. The cecord marches steadily

forward, in public service, entertainment, infor

mation and technical development. Columbia has

IN MUSIC: On October 5, 1930 C8S began
its campaign to make great music popular

IN INSPIRATION: On September 18, 1927
CBS launched its first network broadcast by
bringing through its 16 stations a program
of inspiring music to thousands of American
homes. A notable highlight of the program
was the first radio performance of the Amer
ican opera, The King's Henchman, by Deems
Taylor and Edna St. Vincent Milloy, with the
Columbia Symphony Orchestra.

Remember these "great days" on CBS?

IN EDUCATION: On February 4, 1930 CBS
revealed radio's striking capacity as on in
strument of education by establishing the
American School of the Air. It was the first
regular network program to be used as a
substantial aid to classroom instruction in
the nation's schools. It has been part of the
standard curriculum of 177,000 classrooms
in the U. S. and Canada five days Q week.
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OUT OF CHAOS CAME THE FAMOUS BROADCASTING SYSTEMS OF TODAY

MANY people think that a nerwork IS

something you catch fish with-and,
In a sense, they are right. Anyway, there
are four major networks at the moment,
.lIong with a medley of minor networks,
which comribute regularly [Q·the enjoy
ment and edification of thirty million
families. After the war, it is believed
chat three or four more national net·
works may inject themselves lOCO the
radio piaure as frequency modulation
rears Its vocal head.

But, again. what. is a network and
why have nerworks succeeded in making
American radio me best in the world?

A network consists of a number of
stations Joined or "hooked-up" on
leased telephone wires so that they
broadcast as a unit. If you studied a
map, with the leased lines joining the
various stations, the entire Cflss·cross
would resemble a network. Hence, (he

•name.
Necworks grew In the United States

because ,f [hey didn'[ radio would have
been forced ro take a back seat in the
race with motion pictures. the scage and
other forms of encertainment which
~ubSlst on public favor. 1(5 a racher ex
! ICIng' scory and there are t'x('IClng days
.head. .

W H fN radio starced lCS broadcasting
phase 10 [920 It was a nO\eJry. As sta
tions cropped up here and [here, folks
bought sets In droves. It was fun ro
hear voices and music out of thin air.
The only trouble was that che voices
and che recorded music soon grew stale.
What had been an Innovation became
~OmethlOg of an aggravation. Then peo
ple wanted [0 know why radio bad no
big names? Where was the nationally
known talent? Where were the high
class programs?

\{oreover, the national advertisers
frowned upon the sjtuacioo then exist·
log. There was little widespread appeal.
William Einstein McGuirk might be
\ome pumpkin In Sioux City bur he was
J. tIresome menace to the listeners of
Beaver Falls. An Eddie Canror, how
"vet. would find se~mencs of the listen:
n~ audiences everywhere..

R.adio. though. was not prepared to
pa.y for ~lIch calent becauo;e mdividual

,6

, .
.by WARNER GRAINGER

scat ions did noc have- enough money.
The problems were manifold, the in
dustry was in a rather chaotic stace any
way. and something had co be done 10

a hurry.
Some brigh[ boys wem inco a huddle,

[hey rubbed elbows and brains, sparks
flew-and the idea for networks was
born. Thus, in May, '926, [he Red Nee
work of NBC was organized aod a
year la[er the Blue Network was added.
Hiscorically, WNAC of Boscon and
WEAF of New York had hooked up
for the first "network" broadcasc as
far back as 1923. Then [he idea perered
our umil che stress of public and ad
vertisers forced the radio industry [0

Improve its programs-or else.

WITH [he advem of NBC, radio
showed signs of growing up. Hereto
fore, artiscs had avoided chis thing
called broadcasting like a recurrence of
me bubonic plague. Pish.[ush. and all
chai SOrt of thing'. But when John Mc
Cormick, che Irish tenor, and LUCre21a
Bo'" pride of ,he Metropoli[an Opera.
deigned co SlOg over WJZ it was plain
that radio's call was becoming clarion.

Like water spiUing chrough a broken
dam, radio reached ourwa.(ds. On a Jan
UaIy t, '927. Easc and West finally con·
nected their lines in Denver so thac the
Rose Bowl foocball game mighr be heard

•

NILES TRAMMEL, prt'1ident of rndlO's oldesr
network, 'J:\tIonal Broa(lca~un,lit: C..ompan)·

on a 4.ooo-mlle hook-up. Soon chere
was che firsc coast-[Q-coast broadcast of
an opera - "Fausc." from the Chicago
Stadium. Next, audiences were paJpicat
ing co Presidem Coolidges Washing
ton's Birthday address over a 50-station
hook-up. (Small poucoes now!)

And. by t928,. radio necworks were
changing the face of politics for. when
Herben Hoover and Alfred E. Smi[h
campaigned, [hey had a new adjune<
wich chern for the first time-the micro
phone. Voting in America jumped
7,000,000 voces in 1928 over the total
of the preceding elecrion and che in
crease was arcributed co the power of
radio.

For in 1928 rhree-networks were al·
ready funaioning - in September of
r927 Columbia had en[ered ,he field.
The rise of Columbia is one of the
most speaacular in rhe hiStory of the
twentieth century for this nerwork grew
from a comparative shoestring in com·
parison with th~ ticanie NBC, which
combined che operations of Radio Corp
orarion of America. General Elecuic.
WestinghOUse and American Telephone
and Telegraph.

At this POint it mIght be best to ex
plain that a netWork does not own all
the scations. ,NBC. for example, owns
key stacions and the rest 3re affiliates.
So [he big idea is [0 get yourself so;me

_ key stations and chen calk others into
aIlilia[ing. Tha[ was me problem for
Major Andrew J. Whire. ex-newspaper
man and sportscaster. when in January.

WIUIAM PALET,youthful chid of Ihe Columbi1l
Bmadcasun,lit: System h~ helpetl In ur~anjzt"._
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1927, he became convinced that there
was room for a new network.

First of all, Whire had [0 talk four
men into coming in with him. They
were a promoter and paving machin·
ery salesman, a New York booker of
songs, a wealthy Philadelphian and
the head of a radio corporation and
concen anists' manager. They called
their company United lndependenc
Broadcast<r, Inc., and blithely leased
WOR, then in Newark, for four days
a week.

By the summer of '927 the inde
fatig.ble M.jor h.d lined up 16 loc.1
stations in American cities East of the
Mississippi for the network, purchas
ing to hours a week from each one
for $~O .n hour. T.lent fOl Major
White prize package was offered by
the Columbia Phonograph Company.
Soon the system became known as
the Columbia Phonograph Broadcasr
ing Company.

On September r7, '927, rhe new
network made its debut wieh a pre
sentation of "The King's Henchman,"
by Deems Taylor and Ed~a Sc. Vin·
cent Millay. The program was broad
case directly from the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York.

At this stage a cigar entered the
history of the famous network which
in its early days almost teetered off
the air.

T HE cigar was La Palina, owned by
rhe Congress Cigar Company. La Pa
lina went on the air and after rwenty
six weeks of broadcasting its sales
leaped from 400,000 [0 one million a
day. William Paley, son of the owner
of the company, who was 27 yea" old
in 1927, quickly got rhe smoke OUt of
his eyes when he nmiceJ how much

EDGAI KOBAK, head of MUIU,1 B">aJcasI;ng
Sysll~m-only network own~ by ilS slat ions.

radio had helped the cigar business.
He invested in Major White's com

pany, which was having [Ough going,
and then he took a three months' leave
of absence [0 help organize the Co
lumbia "Broadcasting System. When a
Paley organizes, he organizes. In shon
order, the persuasive Paley had talked
47 srations inco combining during
rhose parlous days of 1928. Deciding
that radio was the coming thing, Paley
sruck to thar field. By 194~, c;BS had
sprouted from 16 stations in its in
fancy of 1927 [0 a nerwork of 14~

outlets in the United States, twO in
Hawaii, one in Puerto Rico, and (wo
in Canada. Columbia owns eight sta
tions and h:\s one hundred and thiny
seven affiliates.

•

THIRD of the networks to come IOto

being was rhe Mutual Broadcasting
System. There is a distinction becween
Mutual and its three major rivals. Mu
tual has no production department of
iu own and the affiliated stations can
take or accept member shows as they
please. Often, they don't please, This
weakens the power of the network as
a whole. Ed Kobak, new Mutual head,
has been striving mightiJy to smooch
out these wrinkles.

LATEST of the networks is the Ameri
can Broadcasting Company. When the
FCC ruled some years ago thar NBC
was too powerful, it was deemed
necessary to divorce the Blue Network
from NBC. Noble purchased the Blue
for a mere eight million dollars almost
four years ago. This summer the name
was changed officially to the American
Broadcasting Company.

There are ocher networks, of course,
The California Radio System, the Don
Lee Broadcasting System, the Yankee
anJ Colonial Networks are ..mong the

WIUIAM NOBLE, top eXt'Culive of AmeriClln
BrooJca rinlit Co. - formerly Blue etWork:.

lesser known which endeavor to bring
the American people the finest laleor
in the world.

COLD figures rcll how nerwork, pay
off. Total advertising revenue jumped
from $4,000,000 in 1927 ro $140,000,
000 in Iinle more than a decade. In
1927, networks paid $8~O,OOO for ",,1
entU-the actors and musicians-.lnd
by 1938 they were paying our $30,
000,000 in this connection. Wow!
Moreover, Ihe number of "Ialencs·
had jumped from about one hundred
in 1927 to 2~,ooO by 193R.

THROUGH the medium of the ntt
works radio, backeJ by itS own wealth
and that of the advertiser, can now
pay its experts through tht: nose. The
writer of a sponsored show may re
ceive as much as $1.500 a week, a guest
srar may pick up $~,ooo for a single
performance, a single show of a Sun
day nighr may COst the sponsor $2~,ooo

or more. Everything is of mutual
benefit, For you see, (he highly-paid
star attracts those large listening audi
ences which immediately rush pOSt
haste to buy the advertised product.
(The sponsor hopes.)

America's broadcasting stations, to

talling approximately 900 and repre
seming an investment of about a
billion dollars, tell their message, for
the most part, by the way of one
network or anmher. So far those mes
sages must have been sparkling or
what about all those dividenJ~ we
have been reading about?

Yet none of the ne'works can
afford to slacken in the years ahead.
The public creared them and the pub.
lic can undo them if they fall Jown
in their skill and in their responsibil
uy.

W HAT will happen in the next
(wenry-five years of radio? Will the
advent of three or four FM networks
wreak havoc on the existing leaders?
Will television, facsimile, other scien·
tific improvements play a vital parr?
Whatever occurs you can wager that
the competition will be fast and fun·
ous and the networks will have to

change their tune as often J.s the pub
lic demands. Because while )'00 can
lead a man-or a woman-tO the
radio you can't make them listen or
look, unless they want to. Not in
Ametica anyway. The impending
struggle of the nelworks for post·war
populariry should be something thar
will be long remembered jn radio.
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KEEN-MINDED PIONEERS CUT THE PATTERN FOR MODERN BROADCASTING

THE WHITE HOUSE fir$[ spoke directly to the American people when
the late. great Franklin Delano Roosevelt delivered his initial "Fire
,)I~ Chat" on March n. 1933-- .....eek ah'er he became President.

18

THE year was 1<)20. A World War had Just come co do

close ... everyone was singing "How are you ganoa keep
them down at the farm, after they've seen Par-ee" ...
Lillian Gish and Rudolph VaJenrino were rop-ranking cinema
stars skirts were beginning to get shorter and morals
looser .

Into this vibrant era radio was born. In the smoky, can·
servative city of Pittsburgh the Harding-Cox election returns
were broadcast over KDKA--the first pre·scheduled broad·
cast in radio. To the 50 people who crawled inco ea.r-phones
CO hear it, chis broadcast must have been a (Culy exciting
event. Up until this time there had been broadcasts (Detroic's
WWJ had sent out state' election returns several months
earlier). but the results were in the nature of experiments
-and heard by only a handful of technicians_ Now 50 people,
Living in opposite parts of the cirr, could hear the same
announcer talk to each one of them as clear as a bell. Indeed,
the expression "as clear as a bell" was a common one in
those early days of broadcasting; no one could quice grasp
the miracle of radio.

Having established the precedene of the firs< scheduled
broadcast, Station KDKA proceeded in the next year to

furrher develop the field of radio_ On January 2, 192<, it
broadcast the first church service, and on April 1 I, 1921, the
first sports broadcast (a blow-by-blow description of a box
ing bout that preceeded by a few months the sensational
Dempsey-Carpeneier broadcast)_

Later that year KDKA broadcast the first bedtime stories
for children and organized an orchestra of its own exclusively
for broadcasting. •

Meanwhile other stations throughout the country had
staKed up, and were beginning innovations of their own. Two
of the more outstanding ones were WIP in Philadelphia and
WJZ in Newark, New Jersey, later to become the key scation
of NBC's defun<t Blue Nerwork and later still American
Broadcasting Company's New York outlet.

Philadelphians must have taken to radio with a ready
enthusiasm. for in the next few years WIP was to inaugurate
tbe following firsts: a dance orchestra broadcast from a re-
mote poine (Charlie Kerr from the Cafe L'Aiglon) the
complete grand opera, "Aida," broadcast from the Merro
politan Opera House _ .. the sound of ocean waves from
the Steel Pier ... a broadcast from the bottom of the sea
... and a series of street interviews mat previsioned such
programs to come as "Vox Pop" and the audien<e-participa
rion shows which now emanate from so many studios daily.

•
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EARLY SONGBIRD VauAhn de Leath was the Ilrst woman t:ver heard 1)11

the air, the first ffilcrophunt· "crooner," recetved tht.· lilst r",JItI fan
leucr, piom-.:red In broadcasting trends and mt:(huds until her death.

WJz, because of its proxlm;cy co New Yock, played one
of the leading roles in the developmenc of radio communt

·cation. Its first scudio was a ladies' room in rhe Wescing
house mCfer faaory. When a famous singer came ro the
studio for a broadcast, rhe hired help rushed OUt co fem
some potted palms to decorate the place, and occasionally
twO fae com-cats whose hcad'lliarcers was a window near the

flre·exlt Interrupted a solo b} thelf yowling. A hroac..ka~,

must have been a really excitlng thing in chose day~. becau_'>l
quite often an overly enthusiasu( soprano would hIow ouc
a fuse when she hit a high notc, rhus [hro\\'in~ out 01 Rear
the then priml(Jve broadcascing apparatu!t

Among the Innovations at W JZ: the f1f~t educaClonal
broadca~r (accouming lessons broadcast as far back a., (92)

. , , the first staff announcer who was hired merely (Q an
nounCe: Ted Husing. . rhe rebroadcasf of the hrst tnH:r
national progrd.m, relayed on J ,600 me£cr wan: (rom
Coventry, England to Houlton, Maine, where Ir wa"l fed h,
wire Unes to the New York transmitteJ

Iy22 also saw the ,birth of :lnother Nc\\ York statlOI
that wa:, later to become one of the largest and mo~t powerl ul
in ~he world-\'<'EAF. WEAF's role in the development 01

radio I~ of pHme imporcann: because as carl)' a" August 2l'i

1922, it had inauguratcd commerCIal broadcasnng, That hr~

program was spon:,orcd by thc Queensboro Corporation, ;tn~

featured H_ M_ Blackwell, who spoke of rhe advan(age~ o!
aparrmencs "in residential Jackson Helgh~, WEAF's (ora
advertising revenue that first year was $-;,000, a :,pon"lol
could have a full hour' bcoadca" foe only $35.

As early as February 8, '924, WEAF had experimented on
anocher radio first: coast-co-coast broadcasting hook-ups. On
November J 5, 1926, it emerged as rhe key station among
a group of 20 scattered Star ions that formed the NBC
network in that year.

In 1926 occurred another event of the first llnportan(l
John McCormack and Lucrezi:l Bori made thei( radio debu(~

DISPUTED TITLE IN RADIO i~ that of "hm wup!e llli;rril'd bdllnd the mike." Vanou~ c1aulls have bec..'1l advanced, hut tillS t.'arly wcJdmJ.: ('er~'murl\
for two old-umers Wllh uhnl-modcrn idea"t as broAocasl from Davel1pon, 10w.I., III 19'2::~---obviously had spcclal merib of nuvehy all It (lWI,

lCONTlNUEO ON NEXT PAGEl 29



RADIO FIRSTS (continued)

WESTlHGHOUSf: "STATION KDKA is justifiably proud of its many "famous firsts" in almost every field of radio, even holds some unusual titles
relating co religion-such as dus prnniere broadcast sung by the Boys' Choir at Calva.ry Episcopal Church in PlIlsburgh. some I) reus ago.

over WJz, which had by this time moved its headquarters
[0 New York. This broadcast was significant because up to

this time radio had been considered by (op-o()(ch emer·
rainers as just a passing fad and DO( wormy of their rime.
Bori and McCormack gave radio prestige-pretty much as
Sarah Bernhardt had given the cinema prestige a generation
before. From this rime on top-norch concert and theater
entertainers were flattered [Q death to be invited to appear
on radio, instead of the other way around. From Boston's
WEE! came the firse series of live symphony concerts (by
the Boston Symphony Orchestra) ever to be broadcast, and
radio was definitely r«ognized as an imponanc faaor in
American cultural life, something more than a mere novelty.

•

By ]927 the medium of btoadcasting was beginning to
take on shape and form. President Coolidge had signed the
Dill-White Radio Bill, creating the Federal Radio Com
mission and ending the chaos caused by a wild growth of
broadcasting, This was the last great year of radio firscs
some of the more important ones, in chronological order,
include: Shenandoah, Iowa's KMS was the first station to
handle newscasts via the wire services ... the first regularly
established coast-ro-coast hook-up (needing 4,000 miles of
wire) was used to broadcast the Rose Bowl game from
Pasadena, California . .. the first coast-tO-coast presidencial
broadcast from the Roor of Congress featured Coolidge's
Washington's Birthday Address delivered before a joint ses-

-

STARTING WITll INAUGURATIOH--broadcas, in '9'5- ,he lale Calv;n
Coot.dg~ participated In a number of . firsls" from Washlng[on.
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THE LATE T. J. VASTINE becam~ radio's first bandleader when h~ COQ·
ducted the mitial airwav~ band (onc~n ov~r SI,lUon KDKA in 1921.



sion of Congrcs~ , .. Iowa's enrerprising KMS was the firsc.
station to bring broadca~ting out from behind closed doors:
the stage studio and the auditorium were separated by phue
glass ... the first network ever to challenge NBC's supremacy
was organized-the ambitious, hustling-bustling Columbia
Broadca5ring System ... Boston's WEEl covered the No
vember Vermonr floods he first anempt in 'radio history
to broadc3S( news from the scene of a disaster.

By ,his ,ime radio had solved many of ~e te{hni<:al
problems chat had beset the industry in its earlier days, and
concentrated on improving the quality of its shows_ The first
really big radio show w~ "The Eveready Hour," considered
by some historians of the broadcasting scene to be so good
that it can compare with the best of today's radio enter·
cainmem. It was rhe first program to pay the artists who
appeared before the mike, and co sponsor fancy promotional
schemes-such as co broadcast the firsr marriage ever to take
place on radio (that of one of its stars, Wendell Hall, ",he
Red·Headed Music Maker' and Marian Marrin, a Chicago
newspaper woman). TIle first successful comedy team to hit
radio were Eddie Jones and Ernie Hare, "The Interwoven
Pair," whose "Socks ... socks ... socks ..." was cat-called
by children from one end of the coumry ~o the other. Hill·
billy programs were introduced by ,he still popular "Grand
or opery" ... NBC's "The Gibson Family" became rhe
first musical comedy to be composed especially for radio.

CBS' "School of ,he Air" was the fir" network show
designed to supplement classroom instruaion ... the earliest
radio drama was "The La Palina Smoker," whose formilt
featured La Palina, the only lady present in a circle of men
who night after night told wild, exotic tales of adventure
and intrigue that fascinated adults and gave the children
nightmares ... from WTIC in Hartford, Connecticut, came
the first quiz show, "Ask Me Another," which featured Jack,
the Tire Expert. Jack asked questions, then waited seven •
seconds for the listener to figure out the answer.

•With the inauguration of President Roosevelt in 1933
(arne many radio firsts. The nrst White House broadcast
was made in March, 1933, a short address in which Roosevelt
explained CO Americans the nature of the "bank holiday:'

"PROfESSOR QUIZ" (':Illy staned something when he proved-'way
b.ck when that qucstions-and-answ<.·(s could be fun on thc airlanes!

STRIOLY SHORT-HAIR (and long-waisted) were thl' "Mdody Bdl<.~:·

who pionet'I"<.-d as an all-Klri band In pre-"Hour of Charm" radio days.

No list of outscanding radio personalities would be complete
withour the name of the late President, whose "Fireside
Chats" were heard by more people at one ,ime ,han probably
any broadcasts in hiscory. The occasion of his death lase
spting established still another radio precedent: for ,he first
time in radio brO'd.dcasting programs were canceled for four
enrire days while a nation mourned its dead leader.

This chronology of radio firsrs wouldn't be complete eitHer
without Jisting an event (~t wasn't publicized vcry much
but brought joy and happiness to many radio listeners. On
the evemful day of March 28, '944, S,a,ion WQXR in
New York became the first station in the histOry of radio
broadc3Scing co ban the much·debated "singing commercials."

STREAMLINED CARS And radiOS werc sull undreaml,<l·of. whcn RCA
sct up lIS first laboratory out al Riverhead, Long Island. in 1919.
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aps Have Bombed Pearl Harbor!.}
DECEMBER 7, 1941-and the tension of that historic moment was graphically mirrored In the caut faces of commemator Elmer
Davis (now head of O. W. I.) and Paul White, director of news broadcasts for CBS-as an eleaflfYln~ "flash" ..hattered
the Sunday calm of American !it:lcions. plunged a nacion into war, hurled ~rim new responsibtlitie~ upon It.. radio facilities.
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Canadian Broadcasting Corporation's
Edward George Reed, many of rhem
former "ham" wireless operators on
shipboard during World War' I who
stayed in radio when they returned to
civ.ilian life; and our-of-New York sta
tion managers, such as KYW's (Phila
delphia, Pa.) Leslie Joy and KFEL's
(Denver, Colorado) Eugene P. O'Fal·
lon, who have demonstrated that New
York is nOt always the goal of men of
incentive and enterprise.

These are the men behind the micro
phone who have wotked with the in
dustry from its earliest days, obsetved
its rapid success in a few short years,
and are now occupying important posi
rions that they richly deserve.

The annual' repofts, fascinating as
they are ro read through, are viewed by
Founder Kaltenborn as a purely tem
porary publication, however. Eventually
it is his hope to make a comprehensive
attempt at preserving in book form the
history of early broadcasting, mose of
which remains untold ~nd unwritten.
When this happens, the real function
of the Twenty-Yeat Club will be real·
ized, and, incidentally, immortalized.

broadcasoing executives, engineers, writ
ers and performers whose association
with radio goes back to crystal set days
and beyond. More than a score are
already eligible for a Thirty-Year Club.

A glance thcough the 1945 issue of
the Twenty.Year Club Book reveals as
members some' of the great names in
radio. Dean of chern all is David Sar
noff, ptesident of the Radio Corporation
of America, who began his memorable
career as a junior telegraph operator
with the Marconi Wireless Telegraph
Company in 1907. Other names, like
those of the late Graham McNamee and
Vaughn de Leath, give old· time radio
listeners a nostalgic twinge. A few of
them, such as Milton Cross and Lowell
Thomas, are familiat today as leading
network personalities.

Most of the names represented in The
Twenty Year Club Book are oot familiar
to U. S. radio listeners, however. They
are the executives of the rna jor nerworks
- like N.B.C. Vice-President A. L.
Ashby and Mutua!"s President Edgar
Kobak-whose positions have grown as
the industry has grown ~ sound engineers
such as N.B.C.'s Harry E. Hiller and

fOUNDER IS H. V. KAlTENBORN-WHO FIR~T BEGAN HIS AIR ANALYSES OF NEWS IN 1922

THE dignified, gentlemanly dean of the
news analysts, H. V. Kalrenborn, was

buried deep in Berlin communiques one
day in the fall of 1943, when a young
lady from N.B.C:s Press Department
strolled casually inco the news room.

"What would you like fot a birthday
present, Mr. Kaltenborn?" she asked,
referring co the news analyst's approach
ing Twentieth Anniversary on the air.

The analyse with the Harvard accent
looked up from the communiques for
a second, and tossed off the first answer
that came into his head. "Organize a
Twenty·Year Club," he mumbled, and
chen went back to his work.

From such undramatic beginnings
grew the idea for the first official at
tempt to bring cogerher inco one organ
ization all the pioneering spirits who
had worked cogether in radio from its
earliest days-the Twenty.Year Club.

As Kaltenborn began to seek eligible
members for his dub (only people who
had participated in radio for 20 years
as of April, 1943, were qualified as
members), he realized that he was
touching closely co the living hiStory of
bcoadcasting. The biographies of those
who had been actively associated wich
radio from its beginnings told a fasci
nating scory of the growth and achieve
ment of the industry itself. As a result
it was decided co summarize their life
stoties in an annual report of the club,
The Twenty·Year Club Book.

Three of .these reports have appeared
so fat,. and each succeeding one finds
more and more names listed as mem
bers. In the space of three years the
membership has grown from 84 to 210,

includes in its raster almost all the

MEMBERS ARE VETERANS OF
TWO DECADES OR MORE IN
VARIED PHASES OF RADIO

•
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by PHILIP KITCHENER

PROGRAMS may lome <lnd programs. may go bur, In radio,
few go on forever. The explanation, of course, IS the

xtr~me ~ensl{lv([y of public caste and the difficulty of
,rrtklOg J. common denominaror In a land as vast as the
Unlteu Stares.

l'"or J. program co s(J(.k tor dny length of time on d.

lTldJor Ott work I( mu:>( have tremendous staymg power.
Approxlmalt:ly 7. ~OO programs are broadcast each year
over rhe fOUf major networks. These programs are either

LONG·TlME FAVORITES HAVE WEATHERED CHANGING TIMES' AND TASTES

:>usrammg or wmmeroaL If :5usraJnlng, rhey .are spon
sored by the network. They may be dropped at any rime,
at the discretion of the nerwork. 1£ commercial, however,
they are sponsoreJ by the adverciser and must run for
exactly thirteen weeks, with renewal ar the option of the
sponsor.

Whatever rhe type of program It lives, or dies, accord
ing ro rhe public reaerion. Networks measure rhis reaction
by Crossley and Hooper studies, fan mail and other meth
ods of research. Thus, programs pop in and pop out
rapidly. Of rhe rens of thousands which have been broad·
cast only a few hundreds have managed to hold on for
extended periods.

Chronologically. the oldest sustaining program of all IS

NBCs National Radio Pulpit, a religious progtam, which

•

MAESTRO PAUL WHITEMAft-piclured with his early band :u New York's
Palais Royal in J 9::r:o-has airwaved his way into the public hean as
kmg·reignirg king of radio jan. for more than CWo decades of music.
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EVER SINCE 1932 Walter Winchell's rapid-fire chaner has been setling, "

a smart pace for the many air columnists who followed him to the
micfOphone---bul have never ovenaken his popularity with listeners,
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began on May 6, 1923_ Second tn order IS Coast To Coast
On A Bus or Whue Rabbit Run, a children's program
now heard over the American Broadcasting Company'
each Sunday morning. The veteran Milton Cross is still
the announcer after twemy-one years. This program
started Rise Stevens, Florence Halop and many other
modern-day radio Stars.

Grand or Op'ry, origlnatong from Nashville, Ten·
nessee, has been on the ajr since 1925. Like many other
programs. Grand or Op'ry began as a grand or sustainer
and wound up as a grand 01' commercial.

Cltte~' Service Concert~, whidl began to give the pub
lic good musIC late in 1925, is the oldest of the commer·
cials. Firestone's famous program started in 192H.

Besides the depression, the year of 1929 was also no
rable for the introduction of the popular National Home
and Farm Makers Hour. The season was also notable for
rhe first soap opera in which Peggy Allenby appeared.
She is not widely known to the public bur she is co radio
pwducers for she is said to have appeared in more soap
operas rhan any other woman. Thus, she is never out of
Lux, if you ger whar we mean.

ImpOrtant radio srandbys which appeared in 1930 for
the first time were Catholic Hour, American School of
the Air, New York Philharmonic and Southernaires. The
initial network forum, University of Chicago Round
Table, emerged a year later as did American Album of
Familiar Music and Church of the Air.

Two notable commentators made debuts on the nero
works in 1932-Walcer Winchell and Lowell Thomas.
Ocher programs of chat year, which endured, were Man
hattan Merry Go Round, Carnation Contented Hour,
BreakfaSt Club, Words and Music and Salt Lake City

AtfOTHER PIONEER of '932 was Lowell Thomas, whn Maned machine
,2:ulIOIng the news aboUl the same lime as Winchcll-equally ,2:1ihl)'
bUl from a dlffcfenJ an~l~nd :'let a mark fOf olhers In shoot at.

UED WARING (Iefl) and HIS Pennsylvamans have traveled far VI:l

lhe airlanes-since this phoro was laken in Ot.1:rOil, back III 1(}21

(ITIES' SERVICE (now known as "Highways of Melody" and conducu:d
by Paul Lavalle) i.s lhe oldest commercial program on lhe air-at 20.

KIDDIE PROGRAMS performed hoth for and by childn..·n-such as Nila
Mack's '"Let's Pretend" (photographed in 1930}-have lon,R: been
among radio's mOSl durable produCts, seem deslined 10 run (orcvcl

fCONTINUfO ON NEXT PAGEl 35



STILL GOING STRONG (continued)

ilNCENT LOPEl was slimmer, [00

-but his band has alway had
:he same magic for tuners-in.

PHil BAKER has shown 'hat he
can keep top popularity-with
or without benefit of stooges.

MIlTON (ROS~heaId o'er the
erher since J92J-has proved
"mOSt durable" of announcers.

JACK BENNY had more hair-but
rhe same sense of humor-when
he starred wowing air audiences!

And the worst is yet to come. There IS no guarantee
thar the old established programs or performers will
last in the challenges of the post-war era. Television, for
instance, may demand new faces, new forms, new (ech·
niques. Radio, pressed by these challenges, will have ro
conform to changing pressures and changing demands.
it wiJl be ~nteres(ing indeed to see what front runners
maintain the pace, or what new sensations establish them
selves for long periods in [he next twenty-five fruitful years.

It will be observed that these programs, lasting twelve
years or more, are but a sprinkling of all those which
have heen presented. As programs pass quickly from
radio, so do individuals. Mihon Cross, who started in
1921, is .the most durable of the announcers. Commenta·
tor H. V. Kalrenborn, then a Brooklyn Daily Eagle editor,
also essayed radio that year. Eddie Cantor and Vincent
Lopez were in radio as early as 1923. Ted Husing first
broadcast sports in the twenties and he is still describing
touchd9wns. Fibber McGee and Molly also attempred the
air wave medium at this stage.

But. with the ,exception of a few other names here and
there, most of the old-time favorites have faded from
the picture. Since the popularity of a top-notch radio per
former is so short-lived, perhaps that is why his pay is
so high. This must always be remembered-just because
a Kate Smirh, a Bob Hope, an Edgar Bergen, a Jack
Benny, a Fred Allen hold the lead for a decade or so,
does not mean they will stay up in public favor. It's the
fastest league in the world, as those who have fallen by
the wayside' will testify. •

Tabernacle. Endearing soap opera, Romance of Helen
Trem. Lone Ranger, Waltz Time, National Barn Dance
and Ma Perkins wefe conceived and dedicated in 1933.

•

EVERYONE TODAY knows [heir voices--but would yOll recognize )110

and Marian Jordan wht.'1l [hey became "Fibber MfGee and Molly"?
OPERA BARITONE John Olark'S Thomas was alre'.w.y an eslablished
radio singer almost 20 years ago, when NBC itself was brand new.
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,

FAMILY LISTENING TO RADIO was something of a parlor game in pioneer broadcast days, with first·come·nrs(-servoo the only rule (or picking
up entertainment from the ether. Lisu~flers impatiently awaited their turn at the pr~ious earphones in the first 1920'$----("'o'eo aftcr West.
inghouse brought OUI its comparatively convenient model (Radiola, Senior), tile first battery-operated tube set [0 be placed on the market.

Radio In The Home 25 Years Ago

EARPHONES OR NO EARPHONES, the cady radio receivers wefe a blessing 10 all those lucky enough to own a set. Snowed in for the wmter ot
1911, this elderly farmer was able to "attend" church services by ear alone--forecasting later program developments which were to bring
comfort, companionship and varied entertainment to all those who were isolated from other joys by illness. distance or weather conditions.
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MOST DRAMATIC

BROADCASTS

THESE MOMENTOUS EVENTS HAVE CAPTURED PUBLIC
IMAGINATION AND HELD HUGE LISTENING AUDIENCES SPELLBOUND

Looking io retrospect on the development of radio broadcasting in the past twenty years, one can realize
the tre!"endous contribution radio has made to education and the dissemination of news. The following
events were selected for their dramatic impact on the biggest listening audiences of their time, and also
he(au~e they represented the most thorou/(h and elaborate coverage in the history of hroadcasting.

• • • DEMPSEY-TUNNEY FIGHT •

•

•

Sportscascing became an Illternarjonal affair when the: Dempsey-Tunney bout for rhe world's heavyweight championship was
hroadcast ro all pan~ or the glohe. ~tarred violent Jeoate as ((). whether Tunney had actually won or been ~iven .1 "Ionx fQUIlt.·'
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• • • LINDBERGH KIDNAPPING CASE

,

,

'rhe kidnap-slaying of tiny Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., aroused nationwide imerest, rc::celved unprccedencedly complete
radio coverage from the time of the child's d.isappearance to the erial and execution of Bruno Haupemann.

• • • ABDICATION OF KING EDWARD VIII

As Prince of W:Lles, the preseD[ Duke of Windsor had been'one of the mos< publici>ed figures of modem rimes, As King
of England, he e1earified the world by abdicaring-in a farewell address broadcasc-ro marry "the woman I love,"

(CONTINuED ON NEXT 'AGEl 39



11 MOST DRAMATIC BROADCASTS lcon"nuedJ

BEGINNING OF

WORLD WAR II

• • •

lr,,{ ,k... lJrrtClOn 01 war tVt:r hroJ.Jcd.5C was heard Sepc. 3. 1939. when British Prime
\11lll'.(t:r Chamberl.lln :lnu Parllamem met rhe challengl: of Hider's Polish IOvJsion. •

CHURCHILL'S

BATTLE-CRY-"BLOOD,

SWEAT AND TEARS"

•

• • •

fn hiS first official address as Prime Minister, Winston Churchill charted the war~

ClIne course of England-"blood. sweat and cears"-pcoved a' pillar of strength.



• • • U. S. ENTERS THE WAR
•

" I

,

,

On Dec. 8, t94 I......-.one da)' after the sneak bombing of Pearl Harbor-President Roosevelt asked Congress for a declaration 01
war against Japan: "With confidence ... enchu~iasm ... we will gain the inevitable triumph . so help U~ God

• • • D-DAY IN EUROPE

,

June 6, I944-and the long~awaited aU-out assault of "occupied" Europe had begun. The greatest sea-borne invasion ever <l.r
templed won ilS beachheads in Normandy, was memorably deccibed on lhe Spol by George Hicks in a "pool"' for a1l netwOr

•
ICONTINUED ON NEXt 'AGt
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SURRENDER
IN EUROPE

•

GERMANY'S
ENDS WAR

V·E Day was celebrated twice- prematurely May 7--officially
May 8-but radio wasn't responsible for that delirious mix-up!

ROOSEVELT'S DEATH
STUNS THE WORLD• • •

Radio's tribute (0 PresIdent Roosevelt was an unprecedented
canrellin~ of all commercial broadcasts for three clays.

11 MOST DRAMATIC BROADCASTS

HIROSHIMA - TARGET
OF FIRST ATOMIC BOMB ••

JAPAN'S SURRENDER
• ENDS WORLD WAR II

,

President Truman announced Dew scientific wonder, the
..J~vasratin8 atomic bomb which hastened Japan's surrender.

Hitohita was 6rs( Japanese emperor to broadcast when he
announced his country's surrend~ to the AJlied Forces.
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WHEN

RADIO

DRAMA

WAS
•

YOUNG

MIKE-MADE THRILLS HAVE

ALWAYS RELIED ON CRUDE

BUT EFFECTIVE METHODS

-

•

HOW DID THEY SURVIVE IT All? These" Llglus Ouc" victims of ten years ago are all "'ClIve
loday, In radio or films. PrOlnlOem in the foreground are (left) Betty Wmkler, sull
IwrolOe uf man)' daytime dr.1mas. and (centcr) Harold Peary, "Great Gildersleeve.'

I

SOUND efFECTS WERE STRIOlY HOME·MADE ",h<:n auors lust ~larll.J emutin,R: (lver tlu.' tlher-aml everybody hat.! ttl pJlch Ill, to help willi the \\lnd
",hISdC'i, IhunJer-!'httl~ lie acw,ll pmp<;" used ill the plays. Today, l<:chnlcians draw on clllire libranc", of accurate recordings. or
CCe-oIl(; special dfcClS ",,"h ln~t.'1lI()U:'l SUbSflU,Ue1 ",hlCh sound mOff: auchenuc o\'er the :ur Ihan (rue hroadcasts of "the redl Ihlnl:,"
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"FIELD TRIPS" lIKf THIS were exCIting broadcast evCnl5, when Ted
Huslng described the edlpse at North Conway, New Hampshire. in
I(H2-play-by-play and with all the vigor of his present sponscaslS,

•

BACK IN THE EARLY '30'S, "First Nighter" dramas brought air stardom
to young Don Ameche and Betty Lou Gerson, veteran screen idol
Francis X. Bushman-all three ",ill ~oing sHong on toclay's network.

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN • • •
7
•

•

81G LITERARY "NAMES" were hard 10 (ure 10 yesterday's weird.lookinE:
mlke---but best·selling aUfhor Fannie Hurst bravely faced up to iI,
has continued [Q keep :l lively lnlere.. ! In all lafer developments.

44

BROADCASTING WAS A BABY, when this earlY'1920 gathering 11 New
Brunswick mustered such key figures as David Sarnoff (far le(I),
Alben f.instein (RaHopped hat). and Or. 5teinmen (In light "UII).



FIREEN OR TWENTY 'fURS AGO, vinuall)' no onc in America felt that he had slane<.! the day right umi .... he·d done his "setting-up exercises,"
as dictated by his morning radio. One-two-three impclus toward heal th was provided by such popular progr:lms as this onc, featuring John
Gambling (now in his 21St year 00 thc :tir) :l.t thc mike. Viocem StOrey at (he piano. and some viJ.:orou~ 1928 helles-:lt New York's WOR.

,

MUSIC EDUCATION BY AIR, direct to the nation's das~roonllS, was thc
early dream--and the great fulf1l1l)lenl--of the lale' Dr. Walter
Damcosch (at right, with Manin Rice of General Electric, in 192)).

AT TIlE TURN OF TIlE '30'S, Majo, Bowes' "Am.,eu, Hou," e1emified
New York-and all America-hy keeping scores of operators busy at
the unpreccdented job of counting VOles as phoned in by listeners.

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 45
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TINY IKEENE WICKER had b«n young 'lSIen.,'
beloved "Singing Lady" for $Orne six yn..rs
whm this picture was taken at NBC in 19)6.

ON APIIL 19. 1932-1)1 years afler the Battle of Lexinglon-Governor Joseph: B. Ely of
Massachu.sens 6r~ a Revolutionary musket for an actual "shot heard 'cound the world'" It
rook approximately one·eighth of a second for the sound to girdle the globe by shon-wave.

•

00 YOU REMEMBER WHEN ... ? Icontinuedl

TODAY'S RADIO TOWElS were unknown, when Station KDKA tried to get height (or jts antenna
by homing Ihis balloon at Saxonburg, Pa. It evtntually broke loo~, and nearby farmers
~purred on by promise' of a $25 reward for bringmg it down-literally shoe it to pieces!

•

CHilDREN'S 8ED·TJME. PROGRAMS were once really intended to put the little lOtS to sleep-with nursery songs and fairy tales-but that, of
lOurse, was long before the rousing days of supermen and rocker guns. As early as 1922, Val Mclaughlin W:lS the lady "Sandman" for Sialion
Wpc In Da'o'enport, Iowa, and even wore Ibese glorified sleeping garments for personal appearances before her drowsy ;u'o'enUe audieflces.
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I
SKETCHES Of "RURAL" LIFE-au co a strictly vaudevill~ pauern-have been radio favorites from the start, even in Manhanan. Station WOR ..
"Main Street" ran from 19') 10 19p. featured such prominent pr~em·day ~rsonali(ies as Roger "Can You Top This?" &wer (danclOg In

overaUs) and "Uncle Don" Carney (clapping his hands in the rear of stote). Roger's mustache was false m those days-he has a real one now

I

•

THE POWEI OF lADK) was proved, not long before the present war,
when young Orson Welles broadcast a fanciful playlet' so conVincingly
that half America believed we had beeri invaded by men from Mars!

"LITTLE JACK LITTLE" made hiS stature and cognomen pay ltoublc dIVI·
dends as a trade name, had already built up a bi~ repulacion with
his inllmatC style of jolly chancr and piano-playin,': In the 1920'.:).

RADIO IN HOSPITALS isn't a "modern" idea, by any means. Earphone
sets may have been crude in 1922, bUI the programs brought cheer to
the bedridden, and forecast what a help broadasting was co b«omc

A DECADE OR SO AGO, no musIcal day seemed cqmplcte without tUnlnJ.:
in to NBC for the "Piano Moods" of Lee Sims, "wizard" of the h,.
boord, and ,I\omay Bailey. blu(.'S~sin8ing "personality girl" of the au
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TELEVISION

THE FIRST DEMONSTRATION
OF "VIDEO" WAS IN 1930

O
N THE warm spring evening of May 22, 1930,

occurred an event in the annals of television that
is comparable co Dr. Frank Conrad's first broadcast
in Pittsburgh almost ten years before. From the stage
of the Proctor's Theater in Schenectady, New York,
television was demonstrated to a lay audience for
the lirst time. Previously television pictures had been
seen (experiments in this new, exciting medium had
been carried on as far back as 1927) I bur this was
the li.rst pre·scheduled television program slanted
coward a non-tedmical audience ever to be demon
srrated.

From these first crude, blurred images, television
has progressed' until tOday it looms as a great pose
war medium of entertainment and information.
Technically chere is still a great deal of work ro
be done before "video" is perfected-rhe edges of
the television piaure have a tendency to be blurred;
the image can be received only within a limited
radius (50 miles); the cost of equipmenc is still
too prohibitive for mass conswnption; a regulation.
size picture for the home television set has noc yet
been determined-but at long lase television has
ceased to be a magic word and has become a reality.

AS EARLY AS 1927 experiments in television were taking place. Dr. Vladamir
ZwOryklll, one of the first engineers to project;) television image that
was seen by technjcians, seems 10 have had a very pleased audience.

I

FROM THE STAGE of 1)f(XlOr's ·l1leaH·r in Schenectady, N. Y., tek",islon' W:IS demonstrated for the first time 011 May 22. 19jo. Since
that time the medium has grown rapidly until today there are about 7,000 receiving sets that are in use regularly throughoUl the nation.,
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RUBY

PICK YOUR
BIRTHSTONE"

·AUCUST

• JANUARY
GARNET

• feBRUARY
AMETHYST

• MARCH
AQUAMARINE

• APRil
WHlfE SAPPHIRE

• MAY
GREEN SPINEl

• JUNE
AlEXANDRITE

• JULY

MAIL

THIS
COUPON

PERIDOT
• SEPTEMBER:

BLUE SAPPHIRE
• OCTOBER

ROSE ZIRCON
• NOVEMBER

YEllOW SAPPHIRE
• DECEMBER

GREEN ZIRCON
• SIMULATED.

r :;E:;-C~R-;.~D::t~;-N~ --- - --1
I P.o. Box 281, Church Str••t Anne., I
I New York 8, New York. I
I Send me my Cameo Ring and Earring Set I

at once. Birth month or color.......... I
I 0 Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman S1.98 plus
I postage and 20% Federal Tax on delivery I
I 0 I am enclosing S2.38, postage is free, tax I
I included. Io Send two sets. I'll pay postman $3.50 plu~
I postage and 20% Federal Tax on arrival I
I II NAME I
I ADDRESS I
I ICITY & ZONE ......•...•... STATE ...JL. _

SEND NO MONEY!
'(au need not risk a cent.
Send no money just the
coupon indicating your
<color choic•• When the
postmon deli"er$ your set
poy him only $1.9B plus
poltoge and 20,,/. fedelol
fox. You can select your
birthstone color, or any
other color you prefer.
It you wont two diRerent
setl to wear with differ·
enl outfits, you can ho".
two for only $3.50 plus
;l0.,.. federal Tox. The
demand for this wonder·
fill iew.try moke$ it im·
possibl. for UI 10 guoron·
tee a d.finil. lupply.You
must ocl now-lend the
coupon lodoy.

INVENCO CORP., P.O. BOX 281.
Church St. Annex, N. Y. C. 8

When you get your $et show it to
your friendl, com pore it with the
finelt jotwelry in your local ShOPl,
admire it on yourself in your
mirror. Then you will know
.... hy we lay that Ihi$ il
the most amoting offer
....e ho"e mode, and
you will agree that
h i$ the grealest
bargain you ho"e
e"er purchased.
You can see
your set 01 our
rilk-get it at
our expense
-if you oct
now I

Here's the most amazing jewelry offer we have ever
model Everyone knows the exquisite, delicate, ex·
pensive looking beauty of a flne Cameo and the rich
charm of 24K gold. Now, for the first time, you can
own a beautiful matched set of these lovely simulated
Cameos in your own birthstone color. These beautifully,
designed, delicately colored, wonderfully wrought, simu
lated Cameos are mounted on the flnest 24K gold-plated
rings and earrings money can buy. What's more, they're
guaranteed. Yes, fully guaranteed ond warronted for 10 years
against any form of tarnish or discolorafion. Guaranteed not 10

lose any of their beautiful polish or luster or your money bock.

AN AMAZING OFFER

Thh loyely $et il $0 rich looking, 10 well mode, that 1mart looking
women e"erywhere are proudly wearing th.m. Th. goldploted ring
glowl with the fine burnilhed tusler thai only 24K gold can pro·
duce. lIs special design makes it instantly odjustobl. in size to
any finger. and once filled it il let in a COmfortable non·
pinch fit SPECIAllY ADJUSTED TO YOUR fiNGER. The
delicately mode screw·on·type goldploted earrings
cling to yOllr eor$ with Ihe g.nlle $tt,lbborn
lenoelty of fin. i.w.lrv

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING
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How many of these do you own?
If you look under your car, you'll probably
find a couple of gadgets something like this
one.

They're shock absorbers.

They take the sting out of sudden bumps
and jolts. They make a rough road
smoother.

And if you're wise, somewhere in your
desk, or bureau drawer, or safe deposit box,
you have a lot more shock absorbers. Paper
ones. War Bonds.

If, in the days to come, bad luck strikes at
you through illness, accident, or loss of job,
your War Bonds can soften the blow.

If there are some financial rough spots in
the road ahead, your War Bonds can help
smooth them out for you.

Buy 011 the War Bonds you can. Hang on
to them. Because it's such good sense, and
because there's a bitter, bloody, deadly war
still on.

I

BUY ALL. THE BOH OS YOU aAN •••
KEEP AU.. THE BONDS YOU BUY

TUNE IN
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE

This is an olliciaJ U. S. Treasury advertisement-prepared under auspice, of Treasury Department and War Advert;s;n~ Council
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